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ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
SAULT STE. MARIEI

Rev. And. D. Reid, Minister.

mTV»,8i,W? ^e'v ( hL,rch K<llflce. ‘'iwned for public worship t 
Aid February, 1U08, was erected at a cost of over $8.1 (M O 

will seatt bus a Lecture Hull Heating 600; with all 
the necessary rooms and accomodation for a well 

organized congregation. The building in of 
atone, and faces a street which extends to 

the river. The location in central and 
commanding

Church Brass Work OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGE

Important to Form 
Good Habits!Kagle and Rail i^ecterns. Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks. 
Altar Desks, Crosses. Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and tiaa Fixtures.

The only I tidies' College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE

CHADWICK BROTHERS. Standard Drug StoreHas no superior ns a Home School 
for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.
HuiM-eNiurto J. A. <'hadwick

MAXUFAVTUKKR8

181 lo i go King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTiWi 

FOR YOUR DRUGS i
Quality is sure to he of 

High Standard

i

Rev. W. D Armstrono, M.A., D.D., President 
Mas. ), Grant Needham,

Write lor calendar.
Lady Principal.
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BIRTHS. Dufferln Grammar SchoolJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679

LIMITEDOn Jan. 28, 1908. at 11 Prince 81., Quebec, 
a son, to Mr. and Mre. Harry Alrd. BRIGHAM, QUE.

HvKidential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary I)e- 
nartmenta. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, addiess THE 
HEAD MASTER.

At " The Manse," Belleville, on Monday, 
January 27th, 1908, to Rev. and Mrs. 
R. 8. Laldlaw, a son.

ngkong, on Jan. 4, 1908. ;o Dr. and 
I. E. Mitchell, of the London MIs- 

, daughter (Je"" Mary). 
At Perth, on Feb. 4, 1908. to Mr. and 

Mrs. James Bennett, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

At Ho
Mrs
slon, Canton, a

STAMMERERS
The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

Jan. 27, at the First Presbyterian Manse, 
Vancouver, by Rev. Dr. Fraaer, Jar' 
Allen Wright to Maggie Annand.

Jan. 27, at the First Presbyterian Manse, 
Vancouver, by the Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
Q. A. Gomas to Mary Jane Claxton, 
both of Vancouver.

Jan. 28, at the First Presbyterian 
Church, Vancouver, by Rev. Dr. 
Fraser, Frederick Henry Led yard to 
Charlotte Clarke, both of Tacoma,

FOR GIRLS
President—The Lord Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities mid 

all Elementary Work.
Afply po* Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

1, 1908, It
Church, by the Rev. C. Mc

Kinnon, Winnipeg, assisted by the Rev. 
C. E. Lougheed. William Temple Fyfe, 
to Mary Louisa, eldest daughter of 
Mm. J. M. Montgomery, Stonewall, 
Manitoba.

DEATH1.

Feb. the Stonewall Pres-On KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for- TORONTO 
* Residential indDsy School for girls
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Piincipal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

mer students.
In the selection of a school the reason 

for this should appeal to you.
At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

the 28th, 1908, Jemima Tu 
wife of William Tu 
S month

rner. n 
e«l 78

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
rner, ag

e and 21 days.

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

At Landerkln, on 
Campbell, aged 88 

At Glrvln, Sask., on Feb. 10th, Victor 
Stewart M.D.

At Oakwood, Ont., on 4th February, 1908, 
Ellen Kate Douglaa, beloved wife of 
James A. Thorndike, and daughter of 
Geo. Douglas, Esq., Manilla, Ont., aged 
24 years and 9 months.

In Stratford, on Feb. 12, 1908, Stuart
James Morrison. Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Morrison. 177 H 
Street, aged 2 months and 17 

At South River, on Febru 
Duncan Morrison, 

ths and 17 days.
G3 Czar Street, Toronto, W. T. Scott, 
his 82nd year.

At Lachute Road, on Feb.
George Fraser, In her 84tl 

In Ottawa, on Feb. 8. 1908, Jeanette Me- 
Innls, aged 80, relict of the late Donald 
Mclnnts.

Feb. 6th, 1908. Geo. 
years and 4 months.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
ShorthandCollections made Everywhere

Stocks "bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.8.

TELL A FRIENO
SOUND INSTRUCTIONdays.

ary 6th, Mrs. 
aged 76 AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor * Yonge, TORONTO

At
In

^1, 1908, Mrs.

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure. ,
At his son's residence. In Canboro. on 
the 2nd Inst., Robert Hall, of Stromness, 

In his 88th year.
At her residence, 166 Montrose" Avenue. 

Toronto, Feb. 6th, 1908. Ann Cumber
land, widow of Lauchlin McEach 
In her 77th

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTODOCTORS

Pronounced it Wholesome. A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School fop Boys 

Upper and I>iwer School
Separate Residence for Juniors 

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

Spring Term Commences on 
January 27th, 19C8 

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. I.L, LL0„

[At her residence, 1411 2nd Street 
Calgarv. Alberta, on Feb. 
Georglana Lunan, beloved wife of the 
late Cant. Thos. McKenzie, formerly of 
Westmount, Montreal.

In Bowmanvllle, Feb. 14th, Alexander 
Kennedy McDougall, aged 46 years, 

irth, on Feb. 9th, 
t, aged 82 years.

At Hensall, on Feb. 8. 1908, James Mur
ray, In his 91st year.

West, 
10. L908, 
of the

COOKS IKnow it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook's Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

1908. Mr. RobertAt Pr
Slot

Principal.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES Highfield SchoolW. H. TH ICK E HAMILTON, ONT.
President : Umit.-Col.Tba Hon. J 

S. Hendric, M.P.P.
Besidential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great Huccesa at H.M.t'. 
""d,1" MatriculaUon. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.Â., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

Dbsionkd and Engrossed byEMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
4a Bank'Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.
62 King St. East. Toronto

COMMUNION SERVICES.JAS. HOPE&SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 â 49 Spark* SI., 1B 4 20 Elgin St.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
* Christian School for «Ho Is the Capital City

MI8H CAKRIK I.RB CAMPBELL, 
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, V>,

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

J. CORNELIUS ",T '“«‘"“«iUVIII1LLIUU, HALIFAX. «.8. I Catalogue.

L
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NOTE AND COMMENT The Con"regationalists of the world, 
according to figures presented in the 
English "Congregational Year Book," 
nunilier 1.333.831. There are 12,582 
churches and 1.602.688 children In the 
Sunday schools. Of the total number 
of members, 501.692 are found In Great 
Britain, 9 832 in Canada, and New 
fnnndland, 19,019 in Australasia, 18,521 
in South Africa, 8,641 in British Guiana 
and Jamaica. 12.684 in China, India and 
Japan. 696.442 in the United States and 
68,724 in various miss! i countries.

seated in a chair. All hear the name 
of Alexander in Greek. Monograms and 
mint marks of great interest were found 
on many pieces of this lot, and some of 
the pieces bore the Greek word for the 
mint marks, designating the towns or 
cities where they were struck. The coins 
are all in very high relief, so that only 
two or three could be stacked together 
without their tumbling over. The find 
was made at Luxor.

A certain clergyman is reported a* 
saying that the time has come for the 
Church and the saloon to get together. 
In some casee we would not. l>e sur
prised, pertinency e»ys the Philadelphia 
Westminster, if the union had taken 
place already.

Dr. Campbell Morgan, In a recent ad 
dress, said he did not want to be called 
a Dis-enter or a Nonconformist. He did 
not want to tie called by any negative 
name. ‘I belong." he said, "to the Cath
olic Ch rob of Jesus Christ, and I don’t 
like an> of theee phrases that try 
me out r limit me."

Egypt has just seen the completion 
of a new bridge, connecting Cairo with 
the Island of Rodah in the Nile. The 
bridge hae taken three years to construct, 
and is 1,740 feet loi j by 65 feet in 
breadth. There are itoiuteen spans, 
in addition to one turning span of 209 
feet, which is ewumr by electricity, end, 
which, when open, gives a clear channel 
of 70 feet on each side for the passage 
of vessels. In testing the bridge prior 
to public use, every square yard was 
subjected to a pressure of four hundred 
pound». In this test the footpaths 
were piled with sand, and twenty tram- 
cars, loaded with cement, twenty-four 
water carts, twenty dust carts, loaded 
with sand, and eight traction engines, 
were allowed to remain on the bridge 
for a whole day. Afterwards the great 
structure was opened for public traffic. 
Another illustration of what British rule 
means for Egypt I How long would it 
have been before the Khedive would have 
erected such a «bridge!

Horse owners, says the Scientific Am
erican, are often compelled to tie their 
hors« s rather close in the stall, for fear 
of accident resulting by the animal's 
becoming entangled in a halter strap 
which is too long. A «lighted hitching 
strap is now to be h. d, with which 
the animal may have ,i good deal of 
liberty without any danger of this trou- 

It consists of a pie.» o£ pipe with 
means of securing it to the woodwork 
of the stall, and a roller at the top over 
which the strap passes. A long weight 
slides up and down inside the pipe, 
end the end of the hitching strap is se- 

The weight takes up all 
slack, and the length of rope which it 
takes care of is sufficient to allow the

Atheism and anarchy go together. Re
move the Almighty from the universe 
and law ceases to exist. But atheism 
is only the climax of much else. The 
scientist who knows nothing but force 
to that extent offers his contribution. He 
may I» personally law abiding and re
spectable, but his teachings lead to the

Me,

cured to it.The 300th aruvtoeraery of the founda
tion of Quebec by Champlain 
next year. Toward « project for turn
ing the Plains of Abraham, where Wolfe 
defeated Montcalm, into e national park, 
the King has given one hundred guineas ; 
and his representative, Karl Grey, is 
taking a very active «interest in the 
movement.

considerably more 
than if tied in the ordinary

freedom
manner.

A movement has been started in Ire 
land which has for its motto, "Secular 
control of secular education." A writer 
in the London Christian World say* 
"the real Irish question" is not one of 
land reform or national parliament, but 
education of the people. The education 
of the Irish people in portions of the 
country is almost wholly controlled by 
Roman Catholic priests. The priest ap
points the teacher» in bis parish and 
dismisses them. In some of the country 
districts 70 per cent, of the people are 
illiterates. The government inspector 
reporta that in two of the largest schools 
he found classes of boys, from 30 to 
40 in each, knitting stockings in the 
care of a motherly old woman as their 
teacher. One boy had been aix years 
studying thi» occupation!

A notable conference in the interest of 
Sabbath observance ww held recently 
in the Jerusalem Obatnber of Westmin 
ster Abbey. The Archbishop of Canter 
bury presided. There were present re 
preeentatives of forty different Sabbath 
olwervance societies, many connected 
with other than state church, from all 
parte of the kingdom. This meeting 
was the outcome of "A Message to the 
Nation," distributed throughout Great 
Britain, in which was set forth the 
absolute necessity for one day's rest in 
seven for the physical and mental ef
ficiency of men, women, and children, 
to make home life more truly what 
Knglieh home life ought to be; and to 
give all an opportunity in the worship 
of Almighty God, to escape from the 
grip of ordinary cares snd occupations 
into regions of higher thought and 
nobler aspirations.

In the side of sn old well where it had 
lain undisturbed for 2 200 years, an 
earthenware jar containing five hund
red pieces of the time of Alexander the 
Grout has been found. One hundred of 
these were specimens of the silver tetra- 
drnchm of Alexander the Groat, a coin 
corresponding In weight to our half dol
lar. The pieces are very thick and are 
made of silver of great purity. The ob
verse beers the head of Hercules in a 
|ion> skin; the revers* »b$W| ZfH*

The Interior has been carefully look
ing into the assertions which have been 
published likely, «whether eo intended 

discredit the remarkable re
vival which took place in Wales. The 
Interior finds, from examination of the 

statistics, that during the year

The most conspicuous picture in the 
eighty second exhibition of the Royal 
Scottish Academy is Sir James Guthrie's 
full length portrait of the Prime Min 
later, remarks the British Weekly, apre- 
aentation to their honoured chief from 
10.000 Scottish Liberals. "C.B." stands 
against a pillar in the Court dree# of his 
office—white breeches and stockings, 
gold embroidered jacket, ample black 
cloak thrown «back, his plumed hat in 
his right hand.

or not, to

official
1907 there was a decrease in the unite 4. 
membership of the four principal <* i 
nominations of 10,976, but there wae in 
1906, as a direct result of the revival, 
an increase of 87,792. There remains, 
therefore, at the cloee of the second year 
a net increase of 76,816 over and above 
the annual loss «by death. These figures 
include the Baptists, CongregationalLst:, 
Weslevans and Calvinistio Methodists. 
"If to thet» were added the enrollment 
of the Anglican Church in Wales, whose 
rectors in various places were active in 
the revival work and shared its fruits 
we should doutatle 
crease considerably larger." This is re
assuring after the pessimistic -reports ra 
centdy appearing in the press.

Anything more ludicrous than the pre 
caution» in connection wRh t-lve recent 
removal of Mrs. Kddy to Brookline. 
Mass., says the United Presbyterian, lias 
not recently appeared in the public 
press. Groat care to prevent the pur- 
poeed removal becoming publlo before 
it occurred, special force of polioemen 
guarding the old home end the new, 
special train, with special engine run 
ning ahead of It and behind it, closed 
carriage-», and so forth and *o on, to the 
length of fully two columns of the sire 
of thie.
the secrecy was due to the fear of in 
terference of one faction of devotee# 
with the plan* of another.

The General Assembly of the Smith 
African Church has adopted a memorial 
’•'imite concerning the late Rev. Dr. 
John Watson ("Ian Maclaren"). and has 
sent a copy of it to the General Secretary 
nf the Knglieh Church. The minute, 
after expressing its deep sen*e of the 
l««s< which Christendom has sustain 
e-l thrmig!, the death of Dr. Watson, re
fers to hie writings in these words:—- 
"In exalting the purity ami tenderness 
of domestic life, in widening the world’s 
• on>ption* of theologv #'id religion, hi 
<teepe«iliw and enriching the feelings 
of Christian faith and love, and In In
tensifying the hold of our generation up
on eternal truths, Dr. Watson render 
ed to ell Churches and creeds a service 
f.< unspeakghl* value and far reaching 
résulté,"

ks find the net in-

The California Christian Advocate h s 
been getting into trouble with its Rom: :i 
Catholic friends, simply because it as': 
ed what seems to he a very pexttne.it 
question, vis.. Can a Roman Catho’: 
judge validate a 
Pope has said is not a marriage! Af 
Easter, the marriage between a Rom mi 
Catholic and a Protestant, in fact, .« ! 
marriages not «solemniied by 4he F«» 
mail Catholic priesthood, wi-U be h ' ! 
by the Romish Church to toe null a I 
void. Suppose a Roman Catholic judge 
is called to deal with euoh a marrii ro. 
what will he do! The law of the 1; i I 
declares the marriage to be valid; t'l- 
law of the church declares it to be null 
and void; under such circumstan 
what will I» the plain duty of a « i 
so fautions Roman Catholic judge? V.e 
rather think he will giva a deci- i 
based upon the 'law of the land, 1» ■* 
If be does, what becomes of his chv- » 
affiliations! The application of the V 
pal encyclical to this 
ently meaps tfouMf for soma one,

There are intimation# that

marriage -which t.;>

continent

____
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NEWLY DISCOVERED JEWISH 
DOCUMENTS IN EGYPT.

Egypt were overthrown, no one injured 
anything in this temple.” In 
words we have a complete verification 
of the favorable attitude toward Jewish 
worship and religion ascribed by the 
Old Testament writers to the Persian 
kings.

tnd ««orifices of the Mosaic law were 
performed. The temple was not a syna
gogue. but a temple like that #*f Jeru
salem, "r the temple afterward Imilt 
by Oniae at Tel el Yehudiya in northern 
Egypt, for which therefore as we now 
know, there has already l>een a prece-

The discovery of the "Aneaun Papyri” 
ait once excited the attention of the 
learned world, and in 1904 I superin
tended eonie excavations for the Egypt
ian Service of Antiquities on the spot 
where they were said to have been 
found. But unfortunately, I was oblig
ed to close the work after a few daye, 
as the season was getting late, the Nile 
was low. and T had to return to El- 
Kab in order to finish the excavait lone 
T had l>een carrying on there for «orne 
yearn with Mr. Somers Clarke. A year 
or two later, however, the German and 
French governments obtained concee 
si on* by which the mounds of 

were divided

By Professor A. II. Sayecs, D.D., LL.D.,
Egypt is continually furnishing fresh 

surprises to the archeologist, and hktor 
ian. as well an to the student of the Old 
Testament. The latest diecovery has 
been that of a series of Jewish docu
menta written hv the oontemporaries of 
Ezra and Nehemiah, and throwing un
expected light on the later historical 
book» of the Hebrew Scriptures.

The town of Assuan, the Seveneth of 
Ezekiel 29:10. is built at the southern 
frontier of Egypt, and immediately op 
posite to it lies the little island of Ele 
phantine. An important citv once stood 
at the southern end of Elephantine, 
from which came the Pharaohs 
fifth and sixth dynasties, and which 
lasted down the age of the Arab con
quest of Egypt. Its site is now marked 
hy mounds which for many years past 
have yielded a rich harvest to the "se 
hakhin."—that is to say. the searchers 
for the nitrogenous dust which is used 
as manure in Egypt. Hundreds of pote- 
herds have t>een found in them, cover 
ed with Greek writing, and containing 
receipts for the payment of taxes in the 
Ptolemaic and Roman periods. One or 
two "ostraea.” as these inscribed pots
herds are called, have also been found 
with Aramaic inscriptions upon them 
instead of Greek. The alphabet of the 
inscriptions preceding the Christian era. 
while the language of them resembled 
the eo-called biblical Chaldee. But 
they were very difficult to decipher, ow
ing to their broken and obliterated con
dition and the \ery small number that 
w>re known.

Seven venro 
hands of the 
about to destroy them, two of these

rroved to
Aramaic for "Chaldee”) dialect and 
alphabet, hv Tews who were settled at 
Assuan and Elephantine, where they 
carried 
money
The persons mentioned on the ostraea 
were the same as those whose names 
occurred in the papyrus.
Persia’s Friendliness to Judaism Strik

ingly Proved.

Ezra and Nehemiah Confirmed.

Alter the destruction of their temple 
the Jews at Assuan and Elephantine, 
with their wives and children, “put on 
sackcloth, and fasted, and prayed to 
Yahu, the God of Heaven,” who heard 
their prayer, and punished the evil 
doers, Vidrang losing all his possessions, 
and “all the 
against this temple" being sjain. Mean 
while, the Jews had written "to Jeho- 
lianan, the high priest, and his 
panions, the priests in Jerusalem, and 
to Ostanes, his brother, whose (Jewish) 
name is Anani, and to the noble- of 
the Jewj; but they sent no letter" in re 
ply. Jehohanan is called Johanan in 
Nehemiah 12: 22, and a few years later 
was heavily fined by Bagoas for the 
murder of his brother in the temple at 
Jerusalem, 
to the communication from Egypt, the 
Elephantine Jews determined to apply 
directly to Bagoas, telling him that if 
lie would give permission for the restor
ation of their sanctuary "we will offer 
meal offerings and frankincense and 
burnt-offerings upon the altar of Yahu 
the God in thy name. And we will pray 
for thee at all times, we and our wives 
and our children, and all the Jews who 
are here, if thou doest thus, until this 
temple is rebuilt. And thou shalt have 
a portion before Yahu, the God of Hea
ven, from every one who offers to Him 
burnt offering and sacrifices, of the 
value of one thousand silver talent.V 
The memorialists conclude by saying 
that they have already written on the 
matter to Delaiah and Shelemiah, "the 
sons of Sanaballat, the gove 

date, which

who wished evil

of the

Klepmntine
them, and in the spring 
German expedition under

lief ween 
of 1907. a 
Dr. Ruben 

sohn was exploring the northwestern 
portion of them, while the eminent 
French scholar. Professor Clermont- 
Ganneau, was at work at the south 
eastern end. The place where the papyri 
had been found fell within the German 

es, and here, accordingly, further dis 
coveries of even greater interest awaited 
the explorers.

In the ruins of two adjoining houses 
two collections of papyrus roll 
again found, all belonging to the Jew 
ish colony, and written in Aramaic. 
Among the 
or psalms which have not vet been thor 
oughly examined. But three of them 
have turned out to tie of such surpass 
ing historical interest that their editor. 
Professor Sachan, determined to pub 
lish them at once.

As he returned no answer

lin

in are narratives and poems

ago I rescued from the 
"aehakhin." who were

ica, larger and more legible than 
.1. with a oaipvms that had been dhi
red along with them. The papyrus 

be a document written in the

Two of the papyri are copies of the 
same document, a memorial sent by the 
Jews of Elephantine to Bagoas, the gov- 

a, complaining that ’heir 
had been plundered and 

third

ernor of Sa
has lieenmaria.” whose 

disputed, is thus finally fixed.ernor of Judea 
temple there 
destroyed, while the 
order for its restoration. The memorial 
is dated November, 408 B. C., only 
twenty four years after Nehemiah’- sec 
ond visit to Jerusalem (Neh. 13: 6), and 
is written in the name of “ZedonUh

There is no space here for discussing 
the many questions which this remark 
able document raises. At all events, it 
proves that the prohibition to erect a 
temple and carry on the regular temple 
service elsewhere than in the central 
sanctuary at Jerusalem was not consid
ered to lie binding outside Palestine :t- 
-elf. But we can easily understand 
that the high priest and his companions 
at Jerusalem would not be anxious to 
-e« the Elephantine temple restored. 
That it was re-built, however, we learn 
from the third papyrus, which contains 
the answer of Racoas, and reads as fol
lows: "Thou shalt say in Egypt liefore 
Arsames (the governor) concerning the 
altar-house of the God of Heaven, which 
•'"as built liefore our time, before Cam- 
1 i.vses, in Elephantine, which Vidrang 
. . . destroyed in the fourteenth year 
of Kin/ Darius, that it is to lie rebuilt 
in its place as it was liefore, and that 
meal offering» and frankincense shall be 
offered upon this altar, as was done for
merly.”

The answer of the Persian government 
shows how true to historical fact are the 
statements of the books of Ezra and » 
Itemi.ah in regard to the relations be
tween the Persian kings and their Jew 
ish subjects. The Jew« and their relig
ion. it is clear, were looked upon with 
special favor at the ^Persian court. As 
orders were issued «tor the restoration 
of the temple at Jerusalem, so a similar 
order was issued for the restoration of 
that at Elephantine as soon as the story 
of its destruction became known to the 
higher authorities. So, too, when the 
temples of Egypt had been plundered

contains the
on the busines of banking and 

lending under the Persian kings.

and his companions, the priests in Fie 
phantine." It liegins hy praying that 
"our Lord, the God of Heaven.”
grant peace to Bagoas, and "mercy in 
the sight of King Darius." and goes on 
to say that the priests of the Egyptian 
god Khnub. or Klumtn, had tak«n ad 
vantage of the temporary absence of the 
P«r- an governor of A»suan to brilv hi- 
deputy, Vidrang, who a ••■ordinglv had 
given permission for the Jewish temple 
in Elephantine to be destroyed. Then- 
upon Vidrmg’e son. who was in com 
mend of the garri-on. ‘Med out the 
Egyptians with other forces." "they eu 
tefed thi« temple and razed it to the 
ground, break ng in pieces the pillars 
of -tone." They also destroyed its 
"-even great gates of hewn stone." e« 
well a- "the bronze hinges of the doors," 
and “they burnt with fire” the roof of 
eedar wood and the stucco of th- wall- 
"And the howls of gold and silver, and 
whatever else was In the temple, they 
♦ook and appropriated to themselves." 
Then comes the important statement 
that the temple had been built “in the 
davs of the kings of Egvpt," before the 
Persian conquest, so ti nt its builders 
must have been either the .Tews who 

into^ Egypt with Jeremiah, or their 
•ons. "When Camhvses came up into 
Egypt, the memorial goes on to say, 
“he found this temple built; and.’ 
though the temples of the gods of

Three years later the "sebakhin” made 
a et ill more important discovery. A 
wooden box was found containing a 
number of large papvrne rolls all tied 
round with string which was fastened 
with clav scale. The mile were bought 
hv Lady William Cecil and Mr. Mond, 
who gave them to the Cairo Museum, 
ami Mr. Mond generously bore all the 
extiensee of their publh-atinn, which 
was undertaken hy Mf. Cowley and my
self. The documents were all dated, the 
earliest in the reign of Xerxes I (471 B. 
€.). the lateeit in that of Dariue IT (411 
B.C.), and they all belonged to the Jew
ish colony at Ae-nan. This colony was 
larce and wealthy, and owned a good 
deal of house property in Elephantine. 
The papyri throw considerable light on 
the laws under which they lived, 
r-rppeiallv upon those relating to mar 
rin"0 and inheritance, and they also ex 
l ’aIn the origin of biblical "Chaldee.” 
"hich was the official A ramie language 
of the western provinces of the Persian 
empire, as spoken and written by Jews. 
Put the moat curious fact disclosed by 

papvri is that there was a temple 
*«f v«hu—the Jehovah of the Authorized 
Von-ion—bv the side of the public street 
m Elephantine, where the stated ritual *
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the Jews at Elephantine alone remain 
ed untouched. Henceforward skeptical 
criticism will have to keep its hands 
off the official documents contained in 
these two historical books of the Old 
Testament.—Sunday School Timee.

Cairo. Egypt.

Among the many valuable periodical* 
published by Leonard Scott Co., of New 
York, there is no belter than the Nine 
teenth Century and After. The Febru 
ary issue contain# several able (taper-, 
among which may be mentioned The 
Impotence of Socialism, by 11. VV. Hoar; 
The Real Hero of the Northwest Pas 
sage, by Alfred Siuythe, F.U.(1.8.; ami 
a Vindication of Moderniem, by llvi 
C. Cor ranee. There are a d >zen - 
articles, all well worth reading, 
death of Sir James Knowles, the 
prietor of this favorite monthly, 
make no change in its publication.

The opening article in the Fortnightly 
Review, Asia Contra Mundum, is of 
special interest to Canadians at the 
present time when the question of .la 
panese and Chinese immigration im. i 
Uritikih Columbia is such a burning 
one. The writer takes aa his text Char 
lee Pearson s National Life and Clura- 
ter which startled the world when it ap 
peared half a century ago, by people 
crying the supremacy of the Asialnt . 
Dr. Dilluu's Chronicle of Foreign At 
fairs is as usual xcelleut. Among tin* 
several other articles in the rich bill of 
fare offered, we may mention the fol
lowing which seem must striking: The 
Voyage of the American Fleet, by Syd
ney Brooks; The Race (juwtlon in tier 
many, by W. H. Dawson; The tintoke 
Problem in Large Cities, by John H. 
Kershaw; and The Isolation of Mr. 
Balfour, by Robert While.

Perhaps the must interenting article 
in tlie February Blackwood's is one i>> 
Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, called The 
Tricks ot a King, which gives an ac 
count of the visit of the French M « 
sio.: to the Sultan of Morocco et the Mi

interview
discusses ™t some length the effect ot 
the Moliamedau's belief in predee*:iu 
lion un their histo 
lias one of his w
American Underworld, and two excel 
lent contributions deal with 
The Memoir of Lord Wantage, V.C., lx. 
C.B.. by his wife, and Coke of Norfolk, 
and hie Friend» by A. M. W. stiri ng. 
In "Musings Without Method,” the de
scription of Dnstoiieveki, the great 11 us- 
siau novelist and patriot, 
able. Of fiction we have an 
of Katherine Thurston’s entertaining 
serial, and a very good short etory, or 
sketch, by W. H. Adams. Altogether 
the number is a epeoiaUy good one. 
laxuvird Scott Publication Co., New 
York.

Britieh Weekly : The real problem of 
the world is the racial problem, which 
may precipitate itself long before it is 
expected. The relation of the white 
with the yellow and black races is the 
urgent, question all round the globe. 
The present unrest in India, the wars 
in Africa, the struggle between Japan 
and Russia, the national 
of Chius, the sensitiveness of both Can
ada and California to Oriental immi 
gratiou. are impressive signs that the 
adjustment of race differences ie the 
greatest liumauitariau task now con
fronting the world.

MORMONS IN MEXICO. reconstruction ni,
herMormonism transplanted into Mexico 

is flourishing and growing even more 
rapidly than in its palmiest days in 
Utah. The first colony was planted 
there more than twenty years ago in a 
district where there were neither towns 
nor railroads. In the heart of the wild 
erness, either in the mountain valleys nr 
on the mountains themselves, the Mot 

settlers established themselves, and 
their tiicrease lias been both rapid and 
steady. Polygamy is practiced without 
hindrance from the Mexican authorities, 
and it is said to lie no unusual thing 
for a Mormon with several wives to 
have a family of from twenty to thirty 
children. “A prominent Mexican law 
yer" is.quoted as saying that it is very 
unlikely that the government will soon 
interfere with polygamy among them. 
Settlers are needed too badly, he says. 
“In fact, as a colonizing element, the 
Mormons, with their large families, are 
eminently satisfactory, and we do nit 
want to notice the fact that in their 
houses there are two or three women 
to one man. Some day perhaps public 
opinion will force attention to it, but not 
yet a while.” When a Mormon is a 
party to a lawsuit involving title the first 
wife and lier children alone have any 
standing in the Mexican courts.

The
«'in

Michigan Presbyterian: There can be 
no more correct philosophy of life, nor 
any saving system of theology that does 
not recognize the Taut of ain aa resident 
in the human heart. Bin. deep heated, 
ingrained, inveterate, congenital, persis
tent aiul deadly, needs more than any 
humane art or skill to drive it from the 
Foul. Jesus Christ came to save men 
from their sins, and his method is to 
implant a new nature, eo that the man 
who is iu Christ Jesus is a new créa-I

tiud has a Pis 
gall for every good man, where he 
points him to the beauty of the land 
uf promise. The scene of the vision ina^ 
r.ot be his vet awhile, lie may have 
to look through the mints on the 
hills into the outlying glory. The 
day of hie entrance id not yet. 
Some other day he shall er<*w the 
river. But today the good Father grants 
tli i vision, and in it the promise, and 

hope fills the 
soul, and he trusts on. nearer his par 
udise than ever before, and wait#. 
Wherever he die, and wberaver God’s 
angels bury him, the vision will be his 
apocalypse 
Lome. He

Unite 1 Preebyterian :

in tlie promise a new
There are seven Mormon colonies in 

Mexico, Colonia Juarez, Colonia Diaz, 
Oaxaca. Dulilan, Garcia. Chuichupa and 

•Pacheco. In several of them there are 
said to lie single stores carrying stocks 
of goods worth $50,000. In one of them 
there are two lumber mills, a flour mill, 
a tannery, a foundry, a furniture fac
tory and a shoe factory. In Juarez 
there is an academy which cost $60,000. 
In the surrounding country the Mor 
mon settlers raise cattle, fruit, and, 
when mines are near, gai 
for the market in the mi 
the past few years their unrulier have 
l»een somewhat Increased not only by 
the natural growth, hut by immigration 
fronixVtah and other Mormon districts 
in the United States.—Missionary Re

of Rabat, and describes un 
itii Hie Majesty. The wrner

till the angels carry him 
will rest in hope, for hie 

eyes have seen tlie land that is afar off. ry. Charles Whibley 
elcoine articles, " lie

Coiigregationulist: The effort to prod 
paeturs and church members to greater 
effusiveness in welcoming strangers to 
public «ervices may lead to overdoing 
hospitality in various ways. One of 
these ways was revealed to a 
hearted Western pastor. Coming down 
from tlie pulpit after the evening ser 
mou he found a stranger in the person 
0.1 a fair beared Swede, and, greeting 
her with a cordial handclasp, said: "I 

lad to see you. 1 want

new book

rden vegetables 
uiing camp. In

is must read 
instalment

am very g
to feel at home here. I’d like to 
come acquainted with you. If you’ll 
give me your address, I’ll call and see 
ou.” Thunk you.” alio replied, “but 

bave a fellow.”

il The February Studio opens with a 
lieautifully illustrated article by W. D. 
McKay. R.S.A., on 

Affinities with

I
Many timely topics are disouised ;n 

the February Contemporary, Including 
among others, the following : Tariff lie 
form Matters, by Unionist; The Kdu 
cation tjuestiun, by the Bishop of 
Southwark; The Coming Education 
Bill, by Sir George White, M.P. ; and 
The Limits of Direct Taxation. Edith 
Sellers has a well written ai Hole on Old 
Age Pensions andi Tlie Belouginylews 
Poor; and there is a most suggestive 
article, by the late 8ir Spencer Walpole, 
on The Growth of the World. A most 
important contribution to this number 
of the Contemporary is the report on 
Christian Missions in China, given by 
tliree members of a Committee formed 
to look at the question of the eoope and 
working of the Protestant Missions in 
China, in view of the recent awaken 
ing of that oounlry to the advantages of 
Western culture and to consider what 
could be done, from a National point 
of view to brirg some of ihe benefits 
of Western civilization to the vaet Chin 
ese Empire. This report will bo of 
much value to all who are Interested 
in the great missionary movement.

iRaeburn Technique: 
Modern Painting. 

Then follow: A Flemish Painter: Franz 
Courtens, by Ferdinand Khnoff; A Da 
<nish Painter: Peter Sever!n Kroyer, by 
Geo. Broclmer; An Italian "Lummist" : 
Carlo Formara. by Alfredo Melani; The 
Study of Tree Forms; and Recent De
signs in Domestic Architecture. These 
together with a report of the Exhibi
tion of tiie International .Society at 
the Nèw Gallery, Studio Talk, and some 
Reviews and Notices, go to make up 
the contents of this most welcome ma
gazine, which ie gradually winning for 
itself a large circle of readers in Can
ada. "The Studio," 44 Leicester Square, 
Ixmdoa, W. C., England.

Ik

Herald and Presbyter: Those whose 
Cliriet in God, assurlives are bid with 

ed and secure as to themselves, are tlie 
who are earnest and constant in 

seeking the ealvatimi of those who may 
lie brought to life in Christ. It ie God’s 
people who do God’s service and who 

of the kingdom of 
ation ie an essen

engage in the ministry 
Christ. Personal salv 
tial preparation for service.

Philadelphia Westminster : The recog 
nition of God in our national life is 
more than a theological dogma, 
necessary to our own prosperity. God 
is safe. Hie throne liehind the star# 
need# neither praise nor prayer. The 
worth of Thankegiving centre# about 
man himself. Tlie rains must fall our 
way. There is a space in every heart, 
reserved /or God. Without'him life be
comes an empty thing, and man a mere 
creature that «inks back into the earth 
from which he came.

It i#

Creation end destiny are the two ex 
tremee of the same tiling; the man who 
does not know where he came from is 
equally uncertain as to where he is go
inf. i

In presence of the shroud how poor 
a tiling is pride with all its emblazonry, 
how helpless is the sceptre of the 
mighty I "Dust to dn#t" flings it# dial 
lenge in the face of king# and compel# 
allegiance at the last.

If it be a fact thet a Divine Person 
came to bless mankind, all mankind 
have a ri"lit to bear of it.- Eugene 
Block.

D is the obligation of the Chumh to 
evangelize the world in this generation. 
-John R. Mott.

_ _____________



JESUS FEEDS THE FIVE TH0U8- 
AND*

By Tiev. P. M. MacDonald, M.A., To

Jesus, saw a great company cone un 
to him, v. 5. “And was moved with com- 
paesion toward them,” says Majk (ch. 
6:34), “because they 
having a shepherd.” A like pity should 
stir our hearts when we look out on the 
great heathen world, so full of sin and 
sorrow. David Livingstone once wrote 
to his wife from Africa, telling her of 
a wretched company of black women 
whom he had seen being taken to the 
coast to be «old for Ivory. “Each,” he 
said, "hae a ring round the wrist, and 
that is attached to the chain fastening 
her to her companions, which she car 
ries in her hand to prevent its jerking 
and hurting the wrist. How would 
Nannie (his little daughter) like to be 
thus treated f” It is a hard heart that 
will not feel for euch misery, and will 
not long to relieve it by sending the 
! «leased gospel which sets the slave free 
and uplifts the degraded.

There is a lad here, 
the great cities of today is a 
was built by the money 
saved in her mite box. She 
in a mission school, and when a fatal 
illness attacked her, she gave her box 

dollars in it to her minister

were as sheep not

v. 9. In one of 
church that 

a little girl 
was a pupil

with four
and asked him to build a church with 
the money. He promised her he would, 
and when she died, he went from church 
to church telling the 
gave quickly and liberally, until soon 
enough money was contributed 
a beautiful church. A large congrega 
tion now worships in it, and a thousand 
scholars attend the Sabbath school.

ry. The people 
ilh

to erect

Five barley loaves, and two email fish 
es, v. 9. It is not. yet a score of years 
beyond the hundred, since Willi 
Carey, in 1793, sailed as a missionary 
to India. At that time the Protestant 
.•dutches of Europe, outside a very s 
circle, were taking no interest in the 
work of missions. But the Lord has ■ 
amazingly multiplied missionaries and 
missionary methods since that day, as 
lie multiplied the provision for a lad’s 
lunch into a meal for many thousands. 
According to the latest figures, there are 
in foreign lands 5,735 ordained mission
aries, and 18,499 missionaries of all 
kinds, including physicians and women. 
There are 40,535 mission stations, and 
29,868 Christian schools and colleges, 
with 1,304,905 scholars The number of 
native Christians is 1,816,450. More mis
sionaries still, should lie the church’s 
motto, until there shall be enough to 
cany the gosi*el to every human being.

Men. .in number about five thousand, 
v. 10. Three hundred thousand iimni- 

to Canada last year, 
xy largo proportion of these came 

Gerat Britain and the United 
great numbers came from 
untries, to scatter them 

broad Dominion. It

grants came 

from
.“'tatee. But f 
European cou 
selves all over the 
is the work of our church and other 
churchee to see that the gospel is 
l reached to the newcomers. For this 

required, and to support 
y must be forthcoming, 

and, to bring success to their effort», 
prayer must be offered. Our Home Mis
sions, as well as our Foreign Missions, 
nr:* enterprises to call forth the energy 
and devotion of every member of the 
church.

He distributed to them that were set 
down (Rev. Vet.), v. 11. It is estimated

work, men are 
the men money

8.8. Lesson, March 1, 1908—John 8: 
Commit to memory vs. 11, 12. 

Study John 6: 121. Golden Text—He 
shall feed his flock like a shepherd.— 
Isaiah 40: 11.

514.

L______

THE BEAUTIFUL LIFE.• hat there are 675,000,000 pe pie in hea 
then lands to whom no church is car 
rying the gospel. If one missionary is 
to be sent to every 25,000 of these peo
ple, there will lie required a missionary 
force of 27,000 men and women, or more 
than five times as ma 
work in foreign 
would require from 500 to 600 instead 
of the less than 100 now employed. And 
the contributions of out church for 
Foreign Missions must be increased at 
least, fourfold, if our share of the work 
ii to be done.

Gather up
v. 12. Carlyle w as one day walking 
a friend on a London street. Suddenly 
he sprang into the grimy road, and 
snatched a crust of bread from the path 
of a lieavv cart. Wiping it as clean as 
he could, he placed it on the curb, say 

“It is a sin to waste bread That 
feed a sparrow, or keep a dog from

l was recently reading this incident. It 
ran something in this way : A young 
Japanese almost forced himself into a 
pastor's study, urging the almuet ab
rupt question :

“Can you tell me where I can find the 
Beautiful Life/” The somewhat puzzled 
pastor asked the man if he had ever 
read the Bible.

"Yes, somewhat," the young Japanese 
replied, “but 1 do not care about the 
Bible, we have books perhaps as good.”

“Have you -ever been to bhurchf” 
the pastor asked.

“Yea, now and then, but churches lo 
not intere.t me. 1 want to find the 
Beautiful Life.”

"Have you ever seen the Beautiful 
Life/’’ the pastor a 'ed.

Then the story came out. The young 
Japanese had come to this country to 
study «in one of our great American uni 
versifies, but his main longing was for 
a sight of the Beautiful Life, 
thought he had eeen it once, where lie 
first boarded in San Francisco. The man 
illustrating it was not a scholar as was 
the Japanese himself; was an old man, 
and a carpenter. But lie seemed 
to be thinking about himeelf; always 
of others ; was perpetually doing 
vice for others ; and wore always the 
happiest smile upon his face, as though 
his heart was held and shining in a

Tbt

ny as are now at 
Onr own church

the fragments that remain.

i”iii
starving."

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
HeBy Rev. James Ross, D.D., London.

Bre.id—Every family in the Eaet still 
day. After 

from the

nen the

prepares its own bread every 
th» wheaten flour is takei 
hand mill, it is made into a pa- 
wooden dish or leather bag. T1 
leaven, a piece of dough left over from 
a former baking, is mixed with it, and 
it i« allowed to stand until it has risen. 
It is then made into thin flat cakes, 
or email round loaves about the size of peace.

minister read the Japanese stu
dent Saint Paul’s nyuin of love in the 
thirteenth of First Corinthians.

"Was that it!” the pastor asked.
of earthenware or copper, or they make Something like it,” the Japanese re 
a shallow hole in the ground and heat Phed. Then the minister gave the
it with dry brushwood, with pebbles on Japanese a New Testament, and oharg
the top. After the fire has burned out, «d him to study that. The young stu-
the coals and pebbles are removed, the dent wanted a more modern book,
dough is placed in the hole, with the "No,” the minister insisted, "that id 
pebbles over the top, and it is left there the book for you.” 
through the night. Some poor people Months afterwards, and iust beforeh,v* *»■>'•*" "» !h’ «->"?• -Hi.* to hi. oT,; ‘ouoJy, wUh.r
covered with an iron plate, in which u.n , . **
they bak,. .mi th. wmn.h from Mm l, !. “ mi‘,urt“t PM"
very grateful in the winter. Sometime. î î P T b l" i*’*'" “P""
the biking is done on the surface of the [, * ' ,nd with <«*» *8
ground by raking off the coals of a fire, . clai,U4Q8:
laying the dough on the heated spot, , ave found the Beautiful Life; I 
and spreading the coals over it. found Jeeus.

So does our Lord solve the problem 
for ue of true living as well as otbei 
problems. Jesus is the Beautiful Life. 
G, to get others to behold Him—and 

Our Father, we thank Thee for the 10 st> illustrate Him in ourselves, that,
blessings with which Thou hast crown- as *n the old time, men may take
ed our lives : for the refreshing sleep of knowledge of us that we have been with
the night ; for renewed health and Josirs. There is no ministry more com
strength; and for the new day, with its polling or more needed.—(Dr. Wayland
manifold promises of usefulness and ser Hoyt, In Baptiet Commonwealth.) 
vice. Especially do we thank Thee for 
our home and loved ones. Grant that 
we may so live together as to glorify 
and honor Thee, and be an inspiration 
to others. Make our home a foretaste 
of that home which Thou hast prepared 
in heaven for those who love Thee.

We thank Thee for the children; and

If the family have no 
dough to the 

..... he keeps a small portion of 
the bread for baking it. Among wander 
ing trilies the oven is a portable vessel

oven, (hey 
baker, and

send their

A MORNING PRAYER FOR THE 
HOME.

THE POWER OF DOING WITHOUT.

‘To have what we want is richee, but 
to be able to do without it is power.” 
To be the possessor of a perfect body is 

blessing, but it will mean more 
.. . _,. ... , lf one ri#es above physical lacks and£ « Ti M sar an r,*1?- .ua,*n) °"' ex*n,P,î •” Mthor, lm-.ni. almost totally blind dur

such that «hey, following in on, too, i„, hi, aohool-day. and n.v.r „g.m„l
steps, may be led into lives of holiness his sight. But perhaps thoseand usefulness. May Thy Holy Spirit ,hi, no, «aliaed ?h" Ma,he,on
abide with ue and with our loved ones might never have seen so clearly his
Help u, to bear bravely sod hopeful, "Portrait, Christ," or that he might
the burdens of the day ; and help us to „„t have given u. "O Love that wilt not
gather again at nightfall a united fam |et me go," tf he had had his* slaht
ily, happy and undishonored. Grant to crowded with the things of *
u, Vi ever increasing desire to love and was able to "trace the rainbow through 
serve Thee; all our hearts with gratitude the rain," and he knew *
to Thee. These and ill other needful “The promise is not vain,
blessings we ask for Christ a sake. Amen That morn shall tearless be,"

because h$ had been alone with his 
Master. Limitations arc only spurs to 
a determined soul.

who know

sense. He

Nnction is equal mixtures of faith and
the Holy Ghost

N
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STAND UF FOR THE MINISTER. PROVING CHRIST’S DIVINITY.

If I we. a to Attempt to prove the 
vinity of Christ, instead of beginning 
with mystery or miracle or the history 
vf the atonement, I should simply <eU 
you the story of His life and now He 
lived and what He said and did and how 
He died, and then I would ask you to 
explain it by any other theory than that 
lie is divine. Reared in a carpenter’s 
«hop, having no aooese to the wisdom of 
the other races and people, He yet, when 
about thirty years of age, gave to the 
world a code of morality the like of 
which the world had never seen before, 
the like of which the world liae 
seen since. Then He was put to death. 
He was nailed to the cross in shameand 
those who followed Him were scattered 
or killed. And then, from this little 
beginning, His religion spread until hun
dreds of millions have taken Hie 
upon their lipe, and millions have been 
ready to die rather than surrender die 
faith that He put into their hearts, .o 
me it is easier to believe Him divine 
than to explain in any other way what 
He said or did.—Ex.

THE USE OF TIME.*
The minister's reputation ia a mat

ter to be jealously guarded by every 
member of the congregation and com
munity who has regard for sacred thing*. 
We do not mean by this to put any 
artificial valuation on the person of any 
particular minister, and say that he ii 
to be regarded as a sacred person. We 
do not wish to say anything that might 
tend to make him appear ridiculous 
to any one, in any conceited or af 
fected valuation of him.

Some -fible Hinte.

With what money can we "buy up 
the opportunity" (v. 16)? With will, 
energy, preseverence, faith. What is 
our credit? The help of Christ.

How are "the days evil"? (v. 16). 
Our opportunities are few. 
make the most of what we have, as 
the only condition of having more.

"The will of the Lord" (v. 17) Is the 
only formula for the wise use of time.

The days arc evil? There la always 
enough good In them to require hearty 
gratitude (v. 20).

Neither do we wish to emphasize the 
minister» helplessness, as though he 
were one to be befriended hy «very 
one, in his weakness. He is a man, 
and ought to be manly, and to stand 
for everything that is strong and sturdy. 
He is not a mere weakling, V) lie pitied 
and sympathized^ with. But we tto 
mean that from the very fact of his 
public duties and services, and from 
the very nature of the work he tries 
to do for the whole community, he is, 
iu a very special sense, a public tar 
get, and is very apt to be found fault 
with and criticised by many who will 
take a mean and malicioue pleasure in 
finding fault with him in his absence. 
).et the good people of his church show 
that they are his friends by standing 
up for him at all times and place» 
where he is assailed.

Suggestive Thoughts.

Time Is the only thing of which it le 
true that we can save It only by spend
ing it.

There is absolutely no time In exis
tence but the present moment. Use it!

Any man can become wise on the 
wise uae, In reading wise books, of only 
fifteen minutes a day.

How much time have we? All there 
Is, la often said. No; but all you will 
take of all there la!NEEDED BY EVERYONE.

Young jieople especially need to gef 
old lime Gospel of work thoroughly into 
their thought of life. Mail)- blows forge 
the anchor; many a thought works out 
the plan; many an upward step brings 
us at last to the summit. We must 
throw ourselves into life, determined 
to make a noble thing of it, for our 
selves and for every fellow mortal whose 
path touches ours,
Listen to the music 
and hammers and wheels. Hear in them 
the music of heaven, 
fill service. Get this great thought with 
in us and then work it out, trusting God 
for the issues.—Episcopal Recorder.

A Few llluatratlona.

Only a fool will rfpend his money for 
the first thing he seee; but what of the 
man who spends his time on the first 
thing he thinks of?

Expect, If you please, to build a 
house by throwing boards, bricks and 
plaster Into one place without a plan; • 
but do not expect anything to come 
from such a hap-hazard piling together 
of minutes and hours!

If a man would save> he must keep 
account of his money.' So you must 
keep a time ledgtr, if you would save

Time Is a difficult instrument to 
play on, and requires long practice.

To Think About.

This id to be done not simply from a 
chivalric spirit, but in recognition of 
what the minister stands for. He is 
the representative of the divine king 
doui. He stands for sacred truth ami 
sacred duties. He is the advocate of 
righteousness and of all that is funds 
mental in our right relatione with one 
another and with God. He preaches 
of Christ and the eternal life. People 
hear hdin pray and read God's Word 
and preach the gospel. They fthink 
of holy things when they see him and 
hear bton. He -may have hid faults, both 
in the -pulpit and out of it; but not 
withstanding this, he is identified, in 
the minds of the people, wiith the thing# 
of the kingdom of God.

Those who openly rail at the minis
ter and harehly criticise him. do it, 
too often, because they are not friends 
of religion. Sometimes it is done by 
unwise and undisciplined persons, who 
do not realize how much harm they 
are likely to do by their words. Eepe- 
cially should one be careful 
disparage the minister In the presence 
of thuee who may be turned against 
religion and the Church by their 
faultdindimg. Parents should be ex
tremely careful not to criticise the 
minister before their children. Harsh 
criticism of his sermon, his prayers, 
his methods, or his efforts of any 
eort, may result in setting their ch-il 
dren against all that he stands for, and 
keeping them away from Christ.

The best friend* of the minister and 
of the cause he represents are those 
who will go to him when they see him 
making mistakes, and will put him on 

!a guard. In most oaees he will ap 
eclate and be thankful for such 
mnsel, if it k perfectly kind and con 

fldential. If he does not, he will be a 
strange sort of minister.

Of all persons in the community the 
minister can be his own worst enemy. 
I! he will persist in habite which are 

which is not

and then work, 
of the world’s looms

God's call to faith

THE INN OF THE STAR.

When the gray year plods down 
Toward the end of the hill, 

Where the white little town 
Lies asleep, wonder still,

Then he mends his dull pace, 
For a ray, streaming far, 

Strikes a gleam on his face 
From the Inn of the Star.

Then the staff is set by.
And the shoon from his feet, 

And the burden let lie,
And he sitteth at meat;

Old jests round the board,
Old songs round the blaze, 

While the faint bells accord 
Like the souls of old days.

Do I plan my days?
Do I count time a sacred trust?
Am I so using time as to prepare for 

eternity?
A Cluster of Quotations.

As every thread erf gold is valuable, 
so la every minute of time. — John 
Mason.

One always has time enough, It one 
will apply it well.—Goethe.

1 wasted time, and now doth time 
waste me.—Shakespeare.

There are no fragments so precious 
as those of time, and none are so heed
lessly lost Jjy people who cannot make 
a moment, and yet can waste years. — » 
Montgomery.

In the sweet bed of peace 
He shall sleep for a night, 

And faith, like a fleece,
Lap him kindly and light; 

Then the wind, crooning 
Mystic music shall seem,

And the brow of the Child 
Be a light through his dream.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
M., Mar. 2.—Considering 

Vi: 28. 29.
T., Mar «.-Gaining
W., Mar. L—Lengthening Life. Prov. 8: 

8-11 
T„ Ma
F.. M

o ir end. Deut.
wisdom. Prov. 2:And we, too, follow down 

The long slope of the hill;
See, the white little town,

Where it shines, wonder-still! 
lie our hopes quenched or bright, 

Be our griefs what they are,
We shall sojourn a night 

At the Inn of the Star.

t-11
Numbering our days. Pa. 90: 

ent Christians. 2 Pet.
u

af. 6.—Dlllg 
1; 10-14.

tf.. Mar. 7.—Watchfulness. Matt. 24. 
42-6L

Sun., Mar. 8.-Topic: The 
time. Eph. 6: 16-21.

wise use of—The Churchman.

Real Christianity means constant giv
ing, but not giving up. Yet it is hard 
for some people to get away from the 
idea that friendship with Christ means 
the loss of much that is desirable. It 
does not. One who is familiar with the 
beech trees knows that its dead leaves 
often adhere all through the autumn and 
winter, but that when spring comee, and 
the sap begins to run through every 
fibre, the old dead leaves fall. But this 
is not loss. Life banishes death. He 
who gives Jesus Christ the right of way 
in his life will not count it a loss to 
have his sins oast away.

not right, and in language 
. decorous, and In doing what is offen

sive in the pulpit or out of it, he will 
certainly be found fault with, and hits 
best friends can only blush while they 
try to excuse him and apologize for his 
mistakes. A great many eyee are on 
the minister. He should not be unduly 
sensitive to this, but should, in a 
manly and straightforward way, try to 
In» a pood an<1 pure an<l uprieht man. 
avoiding all that can give pain *>r "f 
fense or hinder his work for Christ and 
for souls.-lierai'* >1 Preebyter.

The life of every man is a diary in 
which he means to write one story and 
writes another; and his humblest hour 
is when he compares the volume as it 
is with what he vowed to make IL—J. 
M. Barrie.

Hosts stand ready to go. They are 
imperial troops waiting to carry 

symbols away beyond our “far flung bat 
lie line." Bishop McDowell.

g People’s Topic, Mar. 
Wle# Uae of Time. Eph.

8.-The 
16-21.

___
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THE AGE OF 8HODOY.Che Doelilih Presbyte;ian volent enterprise». Very possibly. A 

bad man ie not wholly bad, but no 
amount o# money given under shelter 
of the abueed name of charity 
atone for dishonesty: work that falls to 
pieces of its own weight no 
call honest.

Pretence, make belief, lias been in 
the ascendant far too long, 
to get to real and more solid ways. In 
the task of the day laborer, in intricate 
and colossal commercial enterprises, in 
education, morale, and religion, we 
must have our goings established on the 
rock if we would build satisfactorily 
fur time and safely for eternity.

On thv best of all authority we are 
assured it was the wise man who found- 

323 FRANK ST., - OTTA VA his house on a rock and the foolish
man who built on the sand. The divine 
teaching holds good at every point. It 
is literally j well as spiritually true. 
Recently a row of flimsy tenement 
houses in New York fell with its own 
weight, and a number of its unfortunate 
workmen were injured by the collapse, 
one losing hie life. The law steps lu 
after the oalaniitv has occurred, and 
lavs hold of the wretch# ’ men through 
whose action the work was scamped, 
but it had not the foresight to prevent 
the criminal neglect that resulted bo 
disastrously. This card hoard 
ment collapse in New York is a sign 
of the times.
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Canadian Presbyterianism has 
side for Ilev. Dr. Shearer, whose 
hination of tact, jtersistency, and states 
manlike qualities appeal strongly to 
«11 kinds of moral and social reform.

eucc
one important campaign, 

would like respectfully to suggest for 
his consideration a campaign for half 
a mill on signatures of men and women, 
buys and girto, from all over Canada, 
pledged, if possible, to total abstinence, 
and pledged at least to the 
tion of the bar room.
•tituency, once created, would be a 
bed nick upon which to build, 
which would insure great practical re 
suits iii coming

until an order
a warm

The mediaeval builders, of whom we 
read so much, and xvhoee magnificent 
works are the admiration of all travelled 
eight seers, must have been very slow 
going fellows, 
fully out o: place in these days. They 
did their work so leisurely. They had 
no dash about them: they were not 
smart men. Nevertheless, their work 
romaine. The baronial dwellings are 
out of date, but good, honest, solid 
workmanship should not be confined to 
past ages. Men had a conscious pride 
in doing good work. Like virtue it was 
its own reward. The handicrafts are 
replaced by machinery and steam power, 
but skilled labor yet bring* a high 
price In the market, though the ruling 
lMission is the maximum of speed at 
which work at a minimum cost of pro
duction can be turned out. 
money is the one overmastering pas 
■ion in life, and the belief tacitiy en 
tertained, if not generally expressed, 
is, that ecamp work is the shortest 
cut. to the accumulation of wealth.

There may have been a gfllden age, 
<«« fabled by the poets, but it was be 
fore the memory of man. Our own has 
been described as the iron age. but in 
dicatione are not wanting that it 
without a violent etretch of imagina 
tion lie described as the age of shoddy.

Solidity, comfort, reality are merci 
lewl.v sacrificed to

Send all remittances b ' check.
order, or registered letter, made payable 
to the LzoMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

lie h;«s conducted withWhen the address of your paper la to 
b, changed, send the old a» well as new They would l>e dread We

Sample coplee sent upon application.

Letters ahovld be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer 563, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, 
id Editor.

aboli
Such a cou

Mi ifl<

Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. ai, 1U0N

WORTH DOING WELL.

In looking over reports of tea 
iugs in our exchanges we frequently 
«ce it stated the speeches were far above 
the ordinary soiree speech. It is 
times added that they were entertaining, 
but at the same time solid and instruc
tive. This is as it ought to be. If the 
people will hold tea meeting®, and make - 
<q teeth es a part of the programme, then, 
it seme to us, the right way is to make 
tlie meeting as profitable as possible. 
Therv is no reason in the world why 
good may not be done *t a tea meeting 
a® well as at any other meeting. The 
platform to broader .than the pulpit, 
and a speaker who earnestly desires to 
benefit his fellow-men, and advance the 
interests of his Church, 
for doing ®o at a eocial n ceting that 
he could not use at a more serious 
gathering. The problem is to discuss 
important questions, end ee-nd home 
important leesona without being tor» 
heavy. Any speaker of ordinary ability 
can eoive this problem by a lit He labor 
in the way of preparation. If his 
science does not allow him to spend 
a little time end labour in arranging 
a few good thoughts on some useful 
topic in a pleasing way, he conscience 
should require him to remain at home. 
The business of standing -up, and say 
ing .something "just to put in the time" 
has injured many a minister'd useful
ness. Neat morning he probably felt 
half ashamed of dome of the things he 
said "juat to put in the time.” If the 
thing is worth dodng at all, it is worth 
doing well.

Rev. Dr. Duval, of Knox Church, 
Winnijieg, has been unanimously nom
inated for the moderatorahip of next 
General Assembly in the 1-ana.rk and 
Renfrew Presbytery.

To make

Mr. John Penman, a well-known manu 
facturer and a prominent Presbyterian 
of Paris, Ontario, offers to contribute 
$15,000, provided the council furnish the 
remaining amount, $40,000, to erect a 
new school building to cost with the 
land $55.000. Mr. Penman takes a lively 
interest in the Y. M. C. A. and 
other religious and philanthropic move

appearance®. Thie 
running up of tenements with the cheap- 
eet and most worthless materials that

Arrangements for the First Interna 
tional Couveution, to be held at Pitts 
burg, March 1012, 1908, under tBe direc 
tion of the Young People's Missionary 
Movement of the United States and 
Canada, are being rapidly completed. 
The Home and Foreign Mission Boards 
and Societies arc daily receiving appli 
oatious for attendance. From the pres 
ent outlook a full attendance is assured. 
Already some denominations are asking 
for more than their appointment of dele 
gates. The committee in Pi us burg is 
making superb arrangements, and the 
c. operation locally of many different 
forces is gratifying to those in charge 
One of the strongest features of the 
vention will be addresses by foreign 
delegates from Great Britain, India, 
China, Japan, and Korea. Well know» 
missionaries from the Orient, South Am 
erica, and Africa will also speak before 
the convention. Probably the most iui 
pressive session of the programme is a 
series of addresses by prominent native 
Christians from Japan, China, India, 
and Africa.

can use means
lie procured, by means of the 

met wretx>hed workmanship, where 
liberality to only displayed in paint 
and putty, shows how* reck lean of con-
sequences men may lie if they oan but 
pocket their fraudulent gaina, 
indifference to human life is emphatic 
ally criminal. Several 
PIimsoil brought to light the 
rascality in oonneotion with the Eng 
liah elii pping trade. The floating cof 
fine in which men sailed to their death 

an outrage on humanity—* eting 
i.g eatire on the rapacity of heartless 

men who had bartered their eouto for 
the greed of gain. These are only speci 
mens, toolated instances, of the dishon 
eet work that ia done in every depart 
ment of liuman indue try.

It may be that thoee who reap large 
profits from aham workmanship not 
only keep their glittering equipages, 
but adorn brilliant eocial circle* with 
their benign presence, and are liberal 
contributors to religious and bene

This

yeans ago, Mr.

Profession 1 tears the same relation to 
righteousness that hair dye does to 
youth.

'1

■

—
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"DIFFICULTIES WHEREVER YOU Ami here i* a Presbyteri? wlio doe* 

the same tiling wkhout oeawtig to be a 
Presbyterian.

Without any tangible reason, be be 
comes dissatisfied .with hie own con
gregation. He- scarcely knows the re,ne 
on why. Very likely the prinvipal zees 
on is himself. Perhaps he is too well 
fed, and has not enough of work. lli«s 
trouble may lie spiritual dyspepsia. He 
needs exercise, but he won't take k. 
Ilia dyspepsia makes everything in his 
own congregation seem blue. He looks 
across the congregational fence, and 
sees everything bright in a neighboring 
congregation. He g->es over. He e\ 
peels a brass hand reception, but if 
his neighbours are respectable Presby
terian», they don't bring out any brans 
band. For a time, the "new man'f tries 
to make himself believe he is up to the 
eyes in congregational clover. As the 
yeans roll by, jierhaps before one lias 
passed, lie find* that his new friends 
arc all human. He finds old Adam is

BRAINS IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
00.

Brain* are -needed in the tiunday 
school, the brains of the beet men in 
the ©hunch. Why not! Why should not 
the man who puts hi* bralne Into Ms 
business also put his brain* into the 
Sunday-school Î Then he would *uc- 
ceed there just as lie succeeds in liis 
burines*. It would lie amusing if it were 
not so sail, to see a business man who 
put*» his lirains into hie business dur 
ing the week come to Sundayechool on 
Sunday -morning leaving hie brain* at 
home and going along in the eame oh I 
easy, -lazy way in the Sunday school 
work. It Is good to know that tliere 
are some of our brightest and most 
successful business men who are giv
ing their best thought to the great divine 
-business of teaching the word of God 
in the Sunday-school. Wherever there 
are such men, there you find a good 
8 unday-school. In fact, it 1* possible 
to have a good Sunday school where 
ever there can lie found even one man 
who will put his -brains, just the brains 
lie has, Into this great work.

By Knoxonian.

A congregational meeting was held 
not long ago in a prominent congrega
tion in the Free Church of Hcotlaud, for 
the purpose of calling a minister. Dur
ing the proceeding* dt came out with 
painful olearness that the friends of 
one of the candidates had lieen can 
vaseing. A worthy older present de 
uou-nced the canvassing with becom
ing indignation. He said he had left 
the Old Kirk in '*3 to escape die evil* 
of patronage, and now in hi* New 
Church he had to encounter the evils 
of canvassing. The good men has sail 
ed away from Bey 11 a and bumped 
again** Charyl>dis. Would that he were 
the only man in the world who has per 
formed a similar' feat, and had a altni- 
lar experience. Far lie it from us to 
say that this worthy Free Church man 
did nod do hie duty in *43. That is not 
our point. The point to be discussed 
is that, in running away from one kind 
of real or imaginary evil, you often 
run rig! t into another kind which is 
perhaps mo-re real than imaginary.

Here is a man who has become dis
satisfied with the Presbyterian Church. 
He says that it is alow and cold ami 
stiff -and all .that sort of thing. Per 
liaps the real reason why lie dislikes 
Preabyteriauiem i* because lie has no 
office, or because (lie heartless Presby
terian treasurer sent him a -bill for his

Perhaps lie finds that hetnere too.
oatuidl " run " the new minister any 
easier than tlie old one. 
long he l»egin.< to wonder if, after all, 
he gained much by making the change. 

Ministers sometimes have a similar

Before very

experience. Brother RESTLESS has l>e 
come disatised with his pastoral charge. 
The congregation has .some things about 
it that he does not like. The people, 
or some of them, -have grave faults, 
Brother Restless forgets that if the peo
ple were all perfect, his eminent ser
vices would -be entirely un ne cess ary. 
He forgets, too, that lie is not absolute 
ly perfect himself. Forgetting these, 
and a good many oilier things lie should 
remember, he puts himself in the way 
of getting a call. He accepts, bin lie 
fore he is a year in liis new congrega
tion— perhaps before he is inducted— 
he has very conclusive and perhaps 
painful evidence that some of the new 
people are not perfect either. In a 
short time he has the consideration of 
a rather painful problem freed upon 
him. That problem w: W.iat did you 
gain by -the change?

Some people become greatly dheatis- 
fied with our dint' .te. It is too cold. 
These Canadian winters they say, freeze 
all the vitality out of a man. They 
go south. They run away from frost, 
and run into fever. They are tike the 
Free Church titan whose speech i ug 
ge-s-ted tliie paper: Escaping from one 
difficulty they run into another.

People who ' might have .more sense 
often have a similar experience in 
changing their place of residence. Did 
you ever see an ill-balanced, poorly con
structed man, when lie had made up 
Ilia mind that bis own town was the 
purest place in all creation, and some 
neighboring town the best. What non
sense he talks about the new place. 
He moves. He finds no loaves h i aging 
to the linilis of .the trees in the new 
place. He sweepe up no sovereigns on 
the streets. The |>eopie there are all 
human. To his -utter disgust, lie finds 
lie neede money in the new town and 
trust work to get It.

Let us have a closing word with tliie 
young man who ha* just concluded to 
take to hjm.self a wife. Right you are, 
young man. That is a proper thing to 
do. I-f you have a reasonable prospect 
of being able to pay for double tickets 
on the journey, get her at once. Get 
one with a level head and warm heart 
and an industrious pair of hand*. Don't 
forget about t-he hands. I.f she is the 
right kind of companion, you can work 
along through this world very much 
better with her than you could al-me. 
But let us whisper gently 
that going double through the world 
brings some serioue responsibilities. If 
you and else are tlie right kiwi of peo 
pie, yon need not lie afraid to meet 
the responsibilities, but it may be as 
well for you to know they are there.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Receipte for Schemee to Feb. 22, 1908.

The subjoined statement of contribu
tions to the Schemes of the t'hurch 
shows that a very large amount must 
he received by the treasurer during the 
present week If the Church Is to do her 
work without Incurring debt, or with
holding from her laborers the amounts 
ilue. The Home Mission Fund requires 
ISO.»*) more than last year, and Is there- 
t'oie $l».Mu worse off than at this date 
a year ago. The Foreign Mission Fund 
requires fltt.owi more than last year, and 
Is therefore $10.150 worse off than at the 
same date a .war ago. The Aged end 
Inttriii Ministers' Fund began the year 
with a debt of $3.73J, and Is therefore 
$4,73» behind last year. There will cer
tainly be laigv deta ils In these lenllng 
funds unless wealthy men, and 
stronger congregations» and the congre
gations who have given nothing to the 
Schemes, come piuinptly to the rescue 
before Saturday, 
the books will be closed.

arrears, or something of that kind, lie 
hanker* after the Methodists, and joins 
them. For a little .while after he enters 
his new Zion he is -very tender and ef 
fusive. He gushes. He slops over. He 
tells his new friend* how good he feel* 
rince he left those cold Presbyterians, 
and came among the Lord'd people. Hi* 
only difficulty is with the service at 
special efforts. Sometimes he shouts 
in the wrong place. The preacher pre 
diets that some very .wicked thing will 
be done, and the new convert adds a 
hearty "amen." He ie not sufficiently 
educated yet to ait in the amen corner. 
The preacher asserts that the devil goes 
about like a roaring lion, and the newly 
fledged clasps his hands end shout* : 
"Glory be to hie holy name." With 
these trifling drawbacks our old friend 
has at first a fairly good time. Boon, 
however, he begins to find that Metho
dists are human, just like Presbyterians. 
He had often heard that .they attain to 
sinlees perfection, but he never strikes 
one of that kind. He finds too, that 
every man can't have an office in the 
Methodist Church, any more than in 
the Presbyterian. He finds also, that 
our excellent contemporary the G-uar 
dian coots $1.50 a year, strictly in ad 
vauce. Worse than al-1, he finds that 
the Methodists actually do take money, 
and not only take U, but have ways of 
collecting it that Presbyterians never 
dreamed of. That brother ran away 
from his Oliurch to avoid things he 
didn't like, but, lie was not Jong away 
until he struck several things not any

February 2»tli, when
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Presbyterian Church Offices, Toronto. 
February 22nd, 1908.

i;.

The Presbytery of Kingston having re 
quested each congregation within its 
bounds to make a pronouncement on 
the question of Church Union and send 
it to the clerk of the Presbytery, 8t. 
Andrew's, one «if the largest congrega
tions of the city, held a meeting, at 
which Principal Gordon and Professors 
Marshall, McPhail, Callendar and oth 
ers spoke. A vote showed a large per 
ventage of those present against union.

in your ear

A sympathetic nature is tli§ world's 
friend.pleasanter than the things he left

______________
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

IN REGENT STREET.

BY EVELYN ORCHARD.
"David Beard mure !" a lie said in a 

breathless whieper, "I thought you 
were dead.”

"And hoped it perhaps,” he added a 
little eadly.

"Oil, no, no; but where have you 
been all these years; and when did 
you return to London f"

"What if I had never left it?” he 
said at random.

"Ah, that would not 'lie -possible, sure
ly! If you have done that it makes 
it more diflieult than ever for your 
friends to understand.”

"To me it does hot seem so very dif- 
wa« blamed unjustly for a 

fault I never committed. My place was 
taken from me. 
have lieen brought to the bar of public 
judgment, then 1 should have had a 
better chance. 1 disappeared. Did it 
matter to anyone wheref"

"Yes,” alie said with difficulty. "To 
some of us it mattered a good deal." 
The undoubted kindness of her tone, 
her growing dietress. moved him strange

though she had changed her garb.
“I found my mother’s old seal jack 

et; it covers a multitude of defects," 
she said with a smile, and when he 
made no answer she lifted her eyes 
once more with that timid glance to 
liie face.

"Don't,” he said, almost roughly: "I 
had no right to criticise your dress. 
Pray forgive me."

They entered the hotel, and in the 
far corner of the great room they were 
as much alone a* if they had a private 
place. He waited upon her with the 
solicitous care a man bestows on that 
he greatly prises; and she, accustomed 
to continuous and arduoue service for 
other», appreciated it to the full. A 
little soft flush rose in her face, lier 
eyes sparkled, she became almost gay. 
Watching her with the keenees born of 
unspeakable tenderness, he realised that 
he had not been the only sufferer, that 
thie woman had been cheated too. On
ly the difference between them was that 
while he had grown cold and bitter, 
had cut himself off from his fellows,

There were many wanderers in Lon
don #t reels that night, but none more 
desolate than he. He w as not proclaim 
e i derelict by his clothing or looks, 
which were those of the respectable, 
e\e.i well to do. But lie was none the 
le-« pariah and accursed by that deso 
laiion of the eoul which ie more di-f- 
ficult to reach or cure than any material

It was near midnight after a lovely 
February day, a soft, delicious night, 
with the balmy breath of spring in the 
air. and the soft parting of dappled 
clouds in a benignant sky, to let the 
moon shine through.

Its -beauty, however, was for solitary 
pl»<-es; the glare of the midnight streets, 
tin* flash of the electric lamps, all the 
artificial means whereby man seeks v> 
convert might into day, troubled the gen 
fie serenity of the sky, and dimmed its 
I 1 -tre. In holy places where peace 

gned, in quiet hamlets sleeping in 
l - iely glens, or nesting on green hill
sides, God spoke in the voices of the 
night. But not here. David Beardmore,
I- Hig an exile from London, came out 
of one of the musk-halls, where, in 
common with other strangers, he had 
sought some distraction from his lone 
liness, and walked up Regent street, a 
little cynical, wholly sick at heart. Here 
was no change, the vain show had not 
altered in the smallest degree. Lon 
don of ten years ago was the London of
II- day. The same hurryting, feverish 
throng on pleasure bent, seeking dis 
friction and oblivion from real or im 
H.'inary cares, and thereby only adding 
m their burden; it tilled him with a
-range wonder. How long -before men 

would awaken to the fact that not in 
such directions could happiness be 
found? But if not here, where, lie might 
have asked, intoxicated with the blaze 
of colors, the flashing lights, the strong 
flow uf the current that might so easily 
have swept him away. But there was 
nothing In midnight I^mdon to tempt 
David Beardmore, albeit he had spent 
the last ten years of his life far from 
he spell. At the corner of Vigo street, as 
be walked up the wider thoroughfare, 
with hie long swinging step, he chanced 
upon a little inoident which touched 
and arrested him. A woman in -what 
seemed to him nurse's garb, but was 
really that of a sister of the people, was 
the centre of a Utile group of girls, to 
whom she was talking earnestly. They 
listened, apparently with attention, but 
when ehe had done speaking, shook 
their beads and walked away. Beard 
more turned round after he lied passed 
to take another look at the nurse’s 
face. She stood quite alone now. gaz 
lug down the street with a look of deep 
disappointment on her sweet face. Her 
errand of mercy had felled. She stood 
just under a lamp, but the light fell 

from -behind, so that her feat 
were not clearly discernible to

ticult.

might just as well

lv
"Where can we meet to talk, not 

here?”
"No, not here, surely," she answered 

quiokly. "I have to be going back to 
the Hostel now."

"You sjiend your life, Agnes, now, 
as ever, in doing good ; but my heart 
rebels for you, when I see you engaged 
in this hopeless work.”

“It is not hopeless, ehe said quickly, 
and wiith kindling eye. "The Lord's 
work never is, even when it seems most 
so. That is its compensation."

He shook Ills head unconvinced.
"Where is thk Hostel of which

&iven -herself for others, and 
in the Lord's work, as she had expressed 
it., found solace for her hurt.

Holy memories came back to him, 
as he sat there with her, and hie gar 
ment of heaviness fell from him for 
ever. The fate that robbed him of so 
much had not dealt the final Mow, 
since she was left.

"Tell me about yourself,” she said, 
with a eudden playful command which 
revealed the changed woman. "Every 
sing-le, solitary thing that has happen
ed to you since you went away. Nothing 
else will satisfy me.”

"That would take too long, Agnes, 
and would serve no purpose; all I care 
for ie that I am back and that you are 
here."

"That is a good deal,' she said so 
berly. "But a woman always wante to 
know about the years between."

"In this case won't ehe take them on 
trust?" he asked, leaning 
table. "There is nothing unworthy in 
them, else I should not have aeked you 
to meet me here. Two things only I 
will tell you, and ask one."

"What are they?"
"I have been abroad, in Venexuela 

and I have prospered greatly. I have 
a home which no woman need despise, 
and what is more, an honorable place 
among my fellowmen. Will you come 
back with me to prove ill"

"I don't want to prove anything," 
she said with her eyes on her plate.

"You don't believe it, perhaps; It is 
no wonder—"

"But I never believed the other thing," 
she said quickly. "If only you had 
waited you -would have known; and 
afterwards, when It all came out and 
the guilty person had owned up, It 
was "terrible, because nobody could find

t>pea-k? Can I walk with you to it?"
"No, not to night. I have to meet 

my comrade immediately, a little lower 
down, and shall be going 
Good night, David."

She extended her hand a little timid
ly, for his face was forbidding in its 
gloom, and his whole attitude that of 
a man at war with fate.

"You have not told me yet where 
we can meet again. Is your home 
broken up altogether?"

"My mother ie dead." she answered 
a imply.

home.

across the

"You can get off surely for an hour 
and lunch with me. 1 am staying at 
De Keyeer’s Hotel on the Embankment. 
It is a quiet place, and we are not like
ly to meet anyone we know."

"I think I can get off. What timet"
"One o'clock, and it must be a long 

hour, a whole afternoon, do you hear?" 
he said jealously. "Never mind what 
they have for you to do, tell them there 
Is a man who needs you more."

"I'll come," she answered, and there 
was a little tremulous note In her voice, 
which stirred his heart like the music 
of the long ago.

"Have you any other clothes? Don't 
come in this," he said, fingering for a 
moment the edge of her cloak.

She shook her head, smiling vaguely.
"I have no other things. I am afraid 

you must take me as I am.”
They shook hand*, and she turned 

quietly away, leaving him standing 
looking after her with a strange ex 
pression on hie face. So they met 
again, he and the woman whose image 
he had cherwhed for ten long years. 
She had not changed so much perhaps 
as he; her eweet face had grown a lit
tle worn, there were lines upon It he did 
not remember, but the dear, steadfast 
eyes had suffered no change.

Next day he walked on the Embank 
ment, keeping near the hotel entrance, 
from twelve o'clock. At five minute» 
to one he caught aight of her figure 
In the distance, easily recognisable,

"It didn't matter. Reparation of that 
kind Is elways tardy end futile. I 
didn't want *t, but I thank you all thewee

Beardmore. But even thenhewas et nick 
by something strangely familiar in her 
profile, and Involuntarily took a step 
back to get a better look at her.

She turned then, and faced him. Then 
he was In doubt. She looked at him. 
however, without any sign of recognl 
tlon In her kind but pathetic eyes, and 
even sought to move away a little 
onickly, not caring to -be addressed by

"Agnge." he eaid quiokly. “Is lit 
possible It can l*e you, and that you 
d .n’t know «met"

He eaw her step waver, the colour 
come and go, her eyes filled with a sort

There was no more said for a few 
minutes, but she grew uneasy under 
his steady gate.

"Let us go out and walk somewhere," 
she said quickly.

"Not just yet. it is very comfortable 
here, and we can talk better. I'm wait 
ing for my answer, Agnes."

"I'm so old," she said, with a sud 
den sob in' her breat-h. "And I am 
not suited to the life you offer me now. 
Î am needed here, I think, and I love 
my work."

"Better than me," he said Jealously.
"It ib not the same. It may be my 

duty to etlek to it."

______
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BABY'S OWN TABLETS
SAVES A LITTLE LIFE.

""And leave in* to go under ; that is 
what will happen, Agnes. It ie the only 
thing that baa kept me up to the scratch, 
the memory of your eyes that day in 
the court."

“You have-been very 
the same, keeping silence tlirough these 
long years, 
might have happened. Did you feel 
sure you would And me here when you 
should come?"

“Yes,
She smiled, a little wavering, iucon 

sequent smile, anil her hand etole just 
a little way across the table. It was a 
soaaoaly perceptible gesture, but lie, 
hungry for the smallest crumb, was 
quick to nee it. His big baud closed 
over the delicate fingers, almost crush
ing them

“Mine, Agnes, to have and to hold."
He felt the fluttering 

saw that her veiled eyes were 
tears. Then he blamed the short sight • 
ness that had chosen a public room for 
a meeting so momentous.

: :Thank God," he said, under his 
breath. "I swear 
it, my—my darling.

"Hush ! remember where we are, Da
vid."

"I don't care. I should like to pro 
claim it on the housetops; and you'll 
lie ready to go back with in* next 
month! There isn*' anybody to con
sult, only you and ne, you and me, for 
ever now, Agnes. God, what a difference 
it makes 1“

"To me also." she whispered, suffering 
her eye*, with all their inscrutable 
depths, to meet his. Then he realised 
liness this tender woman heart had suf 
fered in the wilderness of London. And 
realising it, he took upon himself a 
solemn, and great vow.—British Weekly.

THE THICKNESS OF THE EARTH’S 
CRUST.

Further information of a valuable 
character concerning the thickness of 
♦he earth's crust, and the intensity of 
the heat of the glolie's internal fires, has 
been obtained as the result of a aeries 
of investigations continued over a pro 
longed period by the lion. K. J. Strutt, 
F. K. S., the well known British ecien 
list and son of Lord Rayleigh. Since 
the first discovery of radium by Madame 
ami 1‘rof. Curie, this scientist has been 
engaged in a continued ami deep study 
of its various and peculiar phenomena, 
and has contributed to our scientific 
literature an excellent work on this new 
element. Simultaneously he has been 
engaged in a careful computation of the 
average amount of radium contained in 
the various representative igneous rocks 
to lie found on the external surface of 
the earth.

The rocks have been gathered from 
all parts of the world, and comprise 
granites from Cornwall and Rhodesia, 
luisait from Greenland, the Victoria 
Falls, and Ireland; syenite from Nor
way. leucite from Mount Vesuvius,—the 
oldect lieing to extract and ascertain 
the proportionate amount of radium pre
sent each.

The fragments of rock were decom
posed liv means of chemicals, thereby 
breaking up the various constituents, 
the yield of radium present being deter
mined in a quantitative manner by the 
extent of its emanations. Owing to the 
Blow decay of these emanations, they 
may lie safely stored with a mixture of 
air in a suitable holder, thereby enab- 

photographic and electrical ac 
be investigated at a later date.

Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton Mills, Vt., 
writes “I do not thduk enough tan be 
said in praise of Baby’» Own Tablets. 
1 am satisfied that our baby would not 
have been alive today if it had not been 
for the Tablets, as he was so weak and 
sick that he took no untice of anything. 
In ilitocondition I gave him the Tablets 

made him a bright eyed, 
laughing baby, the pride of our home. 
He iw one year old, has nine teeth, and 
is now as well as 
sits and 
lets me
would aav to all mothers who have sick 
babies, give them Baby's Own Tablet* 
a» l did 
thy, happy 
cure all tl 
ones anil are absolutely safe. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a Ixix from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Bruckville, Ont.

cru si to me all

And all so-'* of things

and they havefelt sure."

any baby can be. He 
plays nearly all the time and 

do my work without worry. 1

ie, and vou will have heal 
liable*." The T-.L!*ta will 

le minor alimenta of little

îuif"i5pressur

Darker has fixed at 1,710 degrees C.
Furthermore, as a result of his re 

searches, Mr. Strutt is in agreement 
with the assumption advanced by sev 
eral astronomers, more especially Mr. 
Pickering, that the moon is not a "dead" 
sphere, but that it continues to pos 
ses» vulcanic 'energy. And moreover, 
he makes the startling statement that 
he is of opinion that the internal heat 
of that Ixidy 
obtaining within the interior of our own 
globe.—Scientific American.

will never regret

is far in excess of that

CLAUDIA’S DAUGHTER SIGNALS.
ling the By Kmnia C. Dowd.
Strutt stored the dissolved rock solu 
tiens until the emanations had develop
ed to the required extent, at which 
point they were extracted by boiling and 
measured in a specially-designed electro 
scope, b" which process it was posait/a 
to ascertain the extent of the radium 
present. In order to render his calcu
lations absolute, and to establish a stan 
dard of measurement, a similar process 
was tarred out with a uranium mineral, 
with which was associated a known

Claudia had been Imphig for the day 
v'"'ien she could go to school. It 
*d to her a very long time in coming; 
but at last the w ished for morning ar 
rived, and the tiny girl, in her pretty 
white dress and pink jumper, with a 
pink rihlmn on he 
the schoolhu

WAYS OF THE WOLF.
r hair, started for 

use with a neighbor. 
^Claudia came home at noon quite

The wolf can go eight days without 
nids offood and can then oat forty poi 

meat at a sitting, so the Indians say. 
Thie i1 pretty fair for an animal weigh 
ing only eighty pounds. Yet we do not 
know the length of the sitting. The 
wol/ will not venture on glare ice; he 
never crosses a lake until there is en 
(.ugh snow to hide the ice. To wetting 
his feet lie sa ne averse as the domestic 
cat. He will not kill his game in the

"And how did you like itf" 
raked.

"Oh, it was beautiful !" Claudia an 
xwered.

radium content.
As the result of these prolonged in

vestigations, Mr. Strutt has been able 
to determine the percentage of radium 
pre-ent in the earth's crust. He has 
ascertained that the presence of radium, 
whether it exist in minute or large 
quantities, can be easily denoted in all 
rocks of igneous origin, but the percent 
age is highest In granitic formations, 
while the basaltic rocks contain the 
minimum proportions of the element. He 
has also provisionally 
total quantity of radium present in 
each mile of depth of the globe's crust, 
from its uniform distribution, and esti
mates on this basis that not more than 
one-thirtieth of the total value of the 
earth is composed of rocks which are 
to lie found on the surface. As a result 
of his mathematical deductions, he es 
timates that .the depth of the earth's 
rock crust is approximately forty-five 
miles. This deduction coincides to a 

with the caleulations of

"Were the teacher and the children 
pleaaant f"

"Yes, mama, they were all very nice! 
Hut-oh. mama!"—and her lip began 
to tremble.—"I’m 'fraid I can't go any 
more; there's so much danger!"

“Danger/ What do you mean, dear?"
“I saw a iHiy who said 1 ought not to 

lin to sohiHil, there’e so much danger,--

sneiter of the forest, always driving it 
into some open [dace for the killing.

When chasing a deer he goes at a leis 
«irely lope, sitting down at intervals to 
give the most dolorous and blood-curd 
ling howls. This drives the poor victim 
into a wild gallop and soon exhaust* it, 
and as the wolf never tires he is eure, 
------ - or iater, to catch up with the

s up the street and down the street, 
and everywhere.

Mama was very much 
ilia could not tell what 
Dial threatened her; but ehe persisted 
in saying it was everywhere.

mind," mama said final 
with you this afternoon,

calculated thesooner
quarry. , ,

In winter the deer often makes for 
some wild repid, into which it plunges, 
knowing that the wolf will not follow. 
1.0 often the deer drowns, but better 
witch a death than one by the fangs. In 
summer a couple of wolvee will secure 
nit the deer they need by very simple 
tactic*. Having put up the quarry, one 
v.olf drives it by easy stages to some 
little lake—I speak now of the Lauren 
tian country—and on reaching the shore 
the deer plunges unhesitatingly iu, for 
its instinct telle it the enemy will not 
dare to follow. 8o, on it swims, while 
the pursuer site on his haunches and 
howls dismally, no doubt because he 
sees his dinner escaping. At length the 
tired deer drags itself wearily from the 
water, and shakes the drops from ite 
c..at on the sun warmed strand. Then 
the companion wolf, which has waylaid 
its coming, springs at its throat, and 
when the first wolf ioine him they have 
a gorge that makes them independent 
of fate for a whole week.—Recreation.

puzzled. Clan 
the danger was

"Well, never 
ly “I will 
and we will 

After luncheon

g'- V
find

they etarted, Claudia 
bolding fast to mama’s hand. As theyng lai 

d the corner, the little girl
ed ahead.

“There, mania, she said, “there's the 
danger I"

Mama stared, and then laughed, fur 
down the street the road roller was at 
work, and there was a sign id warning 
—"DANGER"—in big letters!

“And It's up the other way, too!" 
Claudia cried.

Mama looked, and, eure enough, 
was another sign nf “DANGER" 

being torn up.
Then mama explained to Claudia that 

the “danger'' was not fo little girls, but 
to people driving horses. It meant that, 
they must not come too near, or the 
horses might lie frightened and run

After that Claudia went to school 
alone, and she was never troubled by 
any "danger" signs again.

<ertuin degree 
Prof. Milne, the well known aeiamolo 
gist, who has tieen engaged in investi
gations to the same eml by the obser
vation of the s|>eeds of earthquake 

Milne concludes that attremors. Prof, 
a depth of thirty miles below the earth’s 
surface exist rocks whose physical pro- 
îierties are similar to those to be found 
.in the exterior.

Mr. Strutt has also advanced interest 
ing data regarding the temperature of 
the internal heat of the globe at the 
base of the rock crust forty five miles 
below the surface. This lie computes to 
lie approximately 1.500 degrees C. Such 
a heat indicates the melting point of 
Iron, but it is considerably below the 
melting point of platinum, which Dr.

there 
; the

road was

"Jeukine. T believe you Have some of 
the element* of euoceaa about you."

"Not e dollar, old man. Honor bright. 
You’d be welcome to It If I had."

,



The sudden death of Mrs. Taggart, 
wi/e of Rev. R. Taggart, of Aylwin. Que., 
came a* a ead eurp se to her many 
ft iends. On the nigl of Friday, 14th 
inst., she liecame ill, and at 3 o’clock 
on Saturday morning she was called 
up higher. Acute pulmonary congestion 
was the cause of death. A little over 
four years ago she married Mr. Taggart, 
ami took up her work as co-laborer with 
lier husband in the field in which he 
lvta I'-veu the faithful paetor ever since 
his induction. Mrs. Taggart was great 
Iv beloved by the people, entering with 
generous enthusiasm into all schemes 
proposed for the benefit of the congre 
galion. Mr. Taggart has the heartfelt 
sympathy of his people, hie co preehy 

friend» elsewhere,ters, and numerous
in his sore and sudden bereavement.

OTTAWA.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
will l>e observed in St. Paul’» and St. 
Audre-w'e on the morning of 8th March.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Toronto Ulobe, delivered a sermon of 
remarkable force in St. Andrew’» 
church on Sunday evening 
Interacts of the Nation in tl 
tiee of Uie Church.” There was a 
large attendance.

îe Activi

st. Paul'» Church Auxiliary to the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society 
met last week, Mrs. John Thor 

The presidentburn presiding, 
ehort sketch 
ary Movement and ite progress. A paper 
on Pao, the missionary to Lifu, was 
given by Mrs. W. H. Taylor. Satis 
factory reports were given by the sec 
ret ary and treasurer.

of the Laymen’e Mission-

Rev. Dr. G. M. Milligan of Toronto 
preached the anniversary services in 
Stewarton church Sunday morning and 
evening. The church was crowded to 
the doors at both services and those 
™ esent must have been benefited by 

_i powerful speaking. The evening 
subject was Good Citizenship. He de 
fined the word citizen and told how 
one could become a good citizen. He 
also emphasized the value of a good 
citizen to any community. To become 
a good citizen it was necessary for a 

to first measure up himself and

pre
hie

then choose his ends and consider the 
practicability of attaining them with 
out losing eight of hie surroundings. 
It was always better to choose the line 
for which a man was best fitted. To 
l»e a good citizen a man must lie sober. 
It was folly to cry brimstone when the 
cravings of alcoholism were many times 
worse, and had driven many a man to 
jump over the Niagara precipice. The 
preacher then referred to the many 
privileges which Canadians enjoy as 
compared with other nationalities, 
the privilege of being able to read was 
a good thing. We were enlightened, 
even, through reading the aims and 
sentiments of the master minds < 
civilized world.

of ’he

Mr.The Pembroke Standard says: 
Andrew Johnston represented Calvin 
church at the meeting of the Lanark 
and Renfrew Presbytery held at Smith's 
Falls on Monday and Tuesday and had 
the unique distinction of being elected 
a. the first lay moderator id the Pres 
bytery. And a good moderator he will 
make. Several of our Presbyteries have 
elected ruling elders to the chair, and 
always with good results. Why sho 
not such appointments 1* frequently 
made I In the eldership of the church 
there are hundreds of men who could 
ably and worthily discharge the duties 
of moderator at Presbytery meetings.

uld

EASTERN ONTARIO. WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. A, F. Webster, formerly of Oak- 
wood, has lieen inducted at Ancaster.

Rev. Mr. Brown, of Burk'» Falls, has 
been preaching for Rev. 0. W. Thom 
at Sundridge.

In SQ Andrew’» church, Preston, Rev. 
J. R. Johnston preached to a large con
gregation on "Socialism.”

The fund for the erection of a new 
church at Fort William has passed the 
1*1,000 mark.

Rev. W. T. B. Crombie, of Oliver’s 
Ferry, declines the oall to Yorktoii, 
Sisk.

Rev. Dr. Hay, of Scotland, has tender 
ed his resignation, and a meeting of 
Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery will be 
held at that place on the 3rd Mardi, 
to consider the same.

Rev. D. Currie, B.D., of Knox church, 
Perth, has unanimously been called to 
St. Andrew’s church, Buckingham, va
cant by the removal of Rev. Mr. Co
burn to fit. Andrew’s church, fiinit-h’a 
Falls, some i lonths ago.

Referring to the call from Bucking 
ham, to Rev. Dugald Currie, of Knox 
church, Perth, The Courier says: "The 
news of the call has caused pain to not 
only his congregation, but to the whole 
tow n, irrespective of religious beliefs, for 
Mr. Currie is a man among men, fear
less and respected. He came to Perth 
fifteen years ago from Glencoe, and the 
steady progress of Knox church is due 
to his untiring efforts. The Courier is 
hut voicing the feelinge of the Perth 
people, when we say that we would like 
to eee him remain here.”

Following are the new officers of the 
W.F.M.S. auxiliary of the Oronochurch: 
President, Mrs.
Vice Pres., Mrs. R. C. Cowan; fieere 
tary, Mrs. Beacmn; Treasurer, Mrs.

have aleo been appointed: Programme 
Committee—Mrs. James, Mrs. McKeen, 
Mrs. R. Cooper. Look-Out Committee 
-Miu Somerville, Mrs. Ren w ick, Mrs. 
Foster, Visiting Committee—Mrs. Ren 
wick, Miss Williamson, Mrs. Davideon, 
Decorative Committee—Mrs. Dsvey, 
Mrs. W. Gainsby, Mias Somerville.

Rev. A. D. Thompson, of Hastings, 
was the preacher in Westminster 
church. Mount Forest, laat Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Nelson, who recently resign
ed the pastortte of Knox church. Ham- , 
ilton, is now said to be filling the pul
pit of a Congregational church in Min
neapolis

Rev. J. II. Courtenay, St. Thomas, 
has accepted a call to Knox church, 
McGregor, Man., at a salary of $1,200, 
and will leave for there at once. He 
was formerly pastor at Port Stanley, and 

tly editor of the St. Thomasmore recen 
Journal.

St. Andrew’s church, Delaware, has 
At the annual meet-had a good year

ing an excellent report was presented 
by the treasurer, showing the finances 
of the congregation to he in a flourish 
ing condition. All of which speaks well 
for the work of the retiring pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Leitch.

Rev. Robert Cochrane, of Woodstock, 
conducted anniversary services in Knox 
church, Mitchell, on t" j 16th instant, 
which were followed on Monday 
ing by the usual tea meeting, at which 
a good programme of speeches, music, 
etc., was presented, under the happy 
presidency of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Me 
In tosh.

Last week Rev. R. W. Craw, of BL 
Helens, was inducted to the pastorate 
of Melville church, Fergus, in succes
sion to Rev. Mr. Mac Vicar, resigned. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 
Pritchard, of flalt, and Rev. R. W. Ross, 
of Guelph, who presided as Moderator, 
addressed Mr. Craw. The congregation 
was addressed by Rev. R. J. M. Glass- 
ford. In the evening a pleasant wel
come meeting was held at which there 
was a large attendance, when Mr. Craw 
made the acquaintance of many mem- 

urer reported $4,201.67, iieing an increase here of his new charge. Mr. Craw is 
of $223.98, the largest amount raised by counted a strong preacher, and hi» set 
tin» society. Clothing to the value of tlement ns minister of Melville church 
$839.95 was sent to the Indian school is looked upon as a very happy one. 
at thonsaht, B.C. The officers elected Arrangements for the induction of 
foi the year 1908 were: President, Mrs. Rev. J. S. Inkster as pastor of the First 
.1. J. Steele, Duiidas; vice-president» of Church, London, have been corn- 
districts, 1, Mrs Sharpe, Ancaster ; 2, Mrs pleted. The ceremony will begin at 3 
Roliertsun, Hagersville : 3, Mrs. Wood- o'clock on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 27. 
ham, Smitliville; 4, Mrs. Cunningham, The report will be made by the interim 
Welland: 5, Mrs. Sharpe, Ancaster; 6, moderator, Rev. Mr. Henderson. Rev. 
Mrs. Walker, Caledonia; 7, Mrs. Wilson, Dr. Ross, of St. Andrew'», will address 
Niagara Falls, South; general secretary, the minister; Rev. Dr. Monroe, the oon- 
Mise Laing, Dundas; treasurer, Mrs. gregation, and Rev. Mr. Nicholl will 
Symington, Hamilton; secretary of Lit- preach the sermon. At 6 o'clock mem 
erature, Miss Shaw, Hamilton; secre lier» of the presbytery will be enter
tary of supplies, Mrs. Junor, Hamilton; tainded at luncheon. The mayor, chair- 
assistant secretary of supplie», Mrs. J. man of the hoard of education and a few

este will lie present. Mr. Ink 
eter will preach hie first sermon on 
Sunday evening, March 1, his pulpit 
being occupied in the morning by Rev. 
Mr. MacK 
Montreal.
2, Mr. Inkster will be welcomed by the 
congregation at a reception.

F. W. Williamson;

Tile following Committees

Tile twentyninth annual meeting of the 
Hamilton Presbyterial Society of the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
was held on Tuesday, January 28. in St. 
Andrew's church, Niagara Falls. There 
was a veery fair attendance of delegates 
representing eighteen auxiliaries and 
nine mission hands at the morning ses- 
lion. The reports were of an cncourag 
ing nature, showing that interest in 
the work ie well maintained. The treas

A. Thomson, Hamilton. invited

Students at Knox College are giving 
loyal support to the movement to raise 
funds for the new college building. 
There has already lieen subscrilied over 
$3.000. and the committee In charge of 
the Hulwcriptiniis among the students 
hope to see this amount considerably 
augmented. The men of the third year 
have subscribed $1,400, those in the sec 
ond year $1,000. and the first 
over $800.

ay, of Crescent street church, 
On Monday evening, March

Church union is a live and practical 
issue in P.E.T., says the Presbyterian 
Witness. At. a recent meeting of 
Presbytery there a strong committee 
was appointed to take steps to bring 
alh.iit a conference with a similar com
mittee representing the Church of Scot 
land within the bourde, with a view to 
formulating a basis of union.

year men

By faith the wilderness can become 
the suburbs of heaven, and the woods
the vestibule of glory.

■
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TORONTO.WINNIPEG AND WEST. LANARK AND RENFREW.

Tiw find. regular meeting of the 
wns the preacher in Cooke's church Iasi Presbytery for 1908 was held in 8t. 
Sunday. • Paul's church, Bmlth'e Kails, on Mon-
.... , „ ..... , , , day and Tuesday last week. Mr. Andrew

'» ' i-"'- «"«* "f ">e eh, ôh.iï r!^, «” <,'hn»”‘ by STo!’ t

succeed hi* father, the late Dr. Camp- 
A memorial min- 

the "Scottish »t* was adopted re the late Dr. Camp 
bell.

Rev. C. W. Gordon has been opening 
a new Preehyterian church at Indian 
Head. Rev. Thomas McAfee is the pas 
tor, end the new edifice w one of the 
finest church buildings in the west.

Early next month. Dr. C. W. Gor- 
don will join Dr. Chapman in an evan
gelistic campaign 4n Philadelpiiia. To 
•upply tlie pulpit of 8t. Stephen’s dur 
ing the absence of the minieter. Rev. 
Charlee Cooke, formerly of Smith* 
Falla, hae been secured.

The Westminster congregation (Rev. 
C. MacKinnon, pastor), is well organ- 
lied. Last year it raised for the 
schemes of the Church $6.174, and for 
all purposes $17,546. The addition* to 
the Church were 90 on profession of 
faith and 286 by certificate. There are 
eigne of activity and prosperity.

Rev. J. Irvine Walker is called to 
Riverview Church, Port Rouge. This 
church has grown up in a very abort 
time to be a promising congregation. 
Now, the ooi.gregation has raised a 
sufficient amount to become an aug
mented charge, and desires e settled 
pastor. Mr. Walker, who as a student, 
had charge for several months, is the 
unanimous choice of the congregation, 
and it ie expected he will see hie way 
to accept.

Rev. W. T. W. Fortune of Red Deer, 
Alberta, who has been appointed Sec 
retery of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform League of the ranching Pro 
vinoe, is one of the strong men in 
the Northwest. While in Cranbrook. 
B.C., Mr. and Mre. Fortune made their 
home for a time in a box car, but Mr. 
Fortune ie not one of those who 
easily daunted by material obstacles, 
and when he left the parish there was 

_a fine new churoh and manse waitr - 
for the next minister. Evidently 
right man for the work before him.

At a recent meeting of the Brandon 
Presbyterians the propoecd union of the 
Methodist, Congregational and Presby
terian churches in Canada was discuss
ed, and the general opinion was that 
churoh union would be the best 
for the advancement of Christianity in 
Canada, and that the report 
committees as adopted by the joint 
committee on church union at the 
fourth conference of the committee re 
presenting the three churches held -in 
Toronto last September was very satis
factory.

Hev. W. A. McTaggart, of Wvchwood,

Rev. Alexander McMillan has been lee 
taring with much acceptance in the 1*11, as clerk. 
Wvchwood church on tl 
Covenanters.”

Home mission ami augmentation re 
ports were presented by Rev. A. A. Scott 
and Rev. Jno. Hay respectively, conven
ers of committees on these two schemes. 
Bathurst and F.Imsley congregation* 
asked for $275 and $100 respectively, 
from the augmentation fund.

Permission was given to a committee 
to invite a lady from the executive of 
the W.H.M.S. to visit the Presbvterv of 
Lanark and Renfrew in the interest of 
the cause of home missions.

Dr P'd-'emi. of Toronto, addressed 
The building committee of the Knox the Presbytery as convener of the Gen 

College Board has .suggested the idea of eral Assembly committee on moral and 
calling for competitive designs from social reform, 
architects for the proposed new build 
ing, which will cost $400.000, and the

Rev. Robert Her bison.
Giles' church, was called 
Bay last week by the death of his mo 
ther. Mrs. Ilerbisou had l>een ill for 
some time, hut she passed away some 
what suddenly.

Rev. Dr. E. 1). McLaren, general sec 
ret ary of Presbyterian home missions, 
leaves this week to attend the synod 
meetings of the Western provine 
Manitoba. Allwrta. Saskatchewan, and 
British Columbia, and will be away 
about a month.

pastor of St. 
home t-i Sand

Six ministerial and six lay commis
sioners were appointed to represent the 
presbytery at the next General Assein-board will consider this proposition, and 

also the giving of $20,000 as a prize to 
the successful architect.

Many in Toronto, Montreal and else 
where will be interested in the follow 
ing: The Rev. Louis H. Jordan has
been entrusted with the translation of a 
work dealing with the historical study 
of religion in Italian universities, writ 

are ten by Professor Baldassare Labanc.i. 
Mr. Jordan is to add an introduction to 
the Professor’s preface. The original 

ing title °f the book is "Difficolta Antic-lie 
the e Nuov# Degli Studi Religiosi in Italia."

blv.
Rev. F. Miller preeenfed a report on 

churoh life and work which received ex- 
' m stive treatment. Notice of motion 

as given for the dividing of the Pres
bytery into two. Consideration was gi 
ven to the departments of the fund for 
ased and infirm and the fund for 
widows and orphans and plans were 
laid for the strengthening of both 
funds.

The Presbytery bv a majority vote ex 
pressed disapproval of the three fifth* 
requirement in the vote on local op 
tion, and resolved upon the appointment 
of a vigilance committee in each village 
and town for the strict enforcement of

Mr. W. H. Andrews, -M.A., has Ik-cii 
ordained and inducted into the char-" 
of Queen street east church. Rev.
A. Macplierson of Chalmers church was 
the Moderator ap 
Rev. J. T. Hall, 
the induction sermon. Rev.
Maol.aren delivered the charge to the 
minister, and Rev. J. W. Bell, of Kew 
Beach, addressed the people. Mr. An 
drews. who is a graduate of Knox Col 
lege, succeeds Rev. Win. Frizzell, who 
resigned after a lengthened pastorate, 
owing to continued ill health.

pointed by Presbytery.
of Swansea, preached existing laws in the interests of moral 

Principal reform. Steps were taken with a view 
of organizing for the submission imd 
carrying of local option and for other 
reforms within the bounds.

Sessions were a«ked to consider the 
organizing of brotherhoods as part of 
the general plan adopted by the Cana 
dian council on moral and social re 

A pleasing event in Cowan avenue form. Remits from the General As 
OBITUARY. church last week was the burning of the sembly were passed upon. Dr. Win.

T. , t , mortgage. It was celebrated in the form Hay resigned his charge of Scotland
k *>?[ Chalmers church, Hash 0f a banquet, at which addresses were and associate congregations.

ZdUiTo-f on theT^itt ■ffTLS delivered by Revs- Dr' Tuxubu11» Ur- The Presbytery WM fixed for next re 
highly esteemed old member'm the ,,.r bJÜ ,Ul" °" M*y 251,1 *' ,"'llW"''ï'

' 't ,Wh0 P*884? which had bee.1 postponed purposely,
ÎÛ™ Ï J? ?’■ looli was belt! ill the auditorium of the

' fa" church. The financial report showed
ir i J o w«, held m Chalmers Mc»ipts ,3,704.97 and dis

’ I bursements #3,826.72. From all sources
bamg lrn discourse "" John 14:12 “Be tt,ve|p|l t<)taU,d ,or tu, yw|> p,

.h.* .Tl/î no ^ t !e chiding the debt fund, over #10.000, and
«h» speaker paid a httmg tribute since ^ chimll WM established hi 1895

y ° U'e'lacease.lwl'nwa. #5! ,000 have been collected. The
had lived a beau deto havi uow la«u liquidated, the

ti(ul con,i, ent C’hr,s ,a„ life. She was will%„i9e m ,u„u.lly to flnaii
nv!. ,hl»e ,0"ndeI'S of lhe congrégation , „ 1he chuTCh lt Mnnico.
over thirty years ago and had for many 
years faithfully labored as a teacher in 
the Sabbath school and as an officer 
and active worker in the Ladies' Aid 
Society, where she will now be greatly 
misaed. She was kind and hospitable.
Her home was frequently the lodging 
place of ministers in the field, many 
of whom will remember the warmth of 
welcome and comfort received at her

The deceased, who was 67 years of age 
was born in Darlington, County of Dur
ham, where 47 years agb she was mar
ried to her late husband, with whom,
in 1861, she moved to Artemesia town- $23.725, fully $17,000 was raised by those
ship. In 1881 Mr. and Mrs. Neil retired directly in touch with the work of the
from the farm and settled In Flesher church. The membership has increased tie
ton, where they devotedly served the to 648, a net gain of 51 during the year, born in Belfast castle, as a memento
church end wçr* held in the highest es For missionary purposes there was of the period she spent a» lady mayor-
teem. iaised $2,500, an increase of $400,

■

of the euh-

BRITISM AND FOREIGN.

ig Guetaf of Sweden'» first speech 
/tom the throne says that no hill con 
tailing votes on women is to lie expet f 
etl. during the present parliament.

The motor cab is rapidly taking the 
place of the horse cab in the streets of 
Loudou. In the course of the nfc ♦ 
month some 700 are to l>e put on the

Kii

streets.
An alarming outbreak of enteric fever 

lias occurred in Glasgow. It is confia 
etl entirely to the fashionable districts 
of Millhead, Kelvinside and Patrickhill.

Queen Alexandra has received a 
ent of a Chinese Chow dog. 
travelled 12.000 miles and 
Year's gift frryi lier equerry, Colonel 
Sir Henry Knollys.

Boatmen captured a large turtle bi 
San Francisco harbor. Attached to its

At the nineteenth annual cougrega 
tional meeting of the St. John’s church, 
which took place in the magnificent new 
school room, corner Broadview and

The animal 
was a New

Simpson avenue, the minister, Rev. J.
MoP.
business under consideration was the 
submission of the report of the "build 
ing committee" and the appointment of 
a board of managers. The total cost of 
the new church is $53.591, of which all shell wae a tablet hearing a Chin-** 
but $30.000 has, through the generosity inscription, which proved that it was 
of the friends of the church, been pro u saured one belonging to Pekin, 
vided for. Out of the amount raised.

Scott, presided. The principal

presented to tin 
ry a locket con 

mg a miniature portrait of the lit 
daughter of the countess, who was

Belfast ladies have 
('•mutees of Shafte.sbu

CM.

4 ta*
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SPARKLES.
»4

WEAK, PALE AND
(WORN OUT WOMEN

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
A utorjr Is tola of tlic famous Richard' 

Brinsley Sheridan that one day wliem 
coming hack from shooting, with an em 
pty bag. and seeing a number of ducks- 
in a pond, while near by a man 
leaning on a fence watching them, Sher 
iilan asked :

"What, will yon take for a shot at the- 
ducksf"

"Well." said the man thoughtfully, 
•Til take half a sovereign.’*

"Done," «aid Sheridan, and he fired' 
into the middle of the flock, killing a 
dozen or more. 'Tin afraid you made 
a had bargain.” said Sheridan, laughing.

"T don't know about that.” the man 
replied "They're not my ducks.”

Sleep wfitli tlie window «ell open 
and you will awake brisk.

Daily exercise with light dumbbells 
eventually cures round shoulders.

iMoistard jpl&sters made with white 
of an egg do not blister the skin.

Apply arnica to a -bruise if the ekin 
is unbroken. If broken, wash the bruise 
and apply vaseline.

Keep the mouth closed when out of 
doors or when going from one room 
to a room of colder temperature, breath
ing through the nose.

tinder-woolens should be as heavy as 
needed for the warmth but of looee tex 
tnre and loose fitting. Such garments 
are warmer 
■which are 
moisture.

■Can be Saved From *• Life of Misery 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Women are called the "weaker sex,” 
and yet nature calls upon them to bear 
far more pain than men. 
many women it is one long martyrdom 
from the time they are budding into 
womanhood, until 
mark upon them, 
ever one period of pain and distress 
than another looms up only a Jew days 
ahead of ‘hem. No wonder so many 
women become worn out and old look- 
ink liefore their time.

With too

begin» to set its
They are no sooner

curious clause occursThe following 
in an old lady's will in England : "But. 
I give to Hugh, «on of my said sister-in 
law. £5 more than to his brothers and' 
«ister® out of this last invested money, 
in consideration of his taking charge 
of two geese and one gander of mine 
and Ills giving me two fat goslings each. 
year about Christmas.

In these times of trial Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are worth their weight in 
gold to women. They actually make 
new, ricli blood, and on the richness 
and regularity of the blood the health 
•of every girl and every woman depends.

Mm. Urbane C. Webber, Welland, 
Ont., is one of the many women who 
owe present health and strength to Dr.

;,wrr r; tr,ron"m . k V living in Hamilton, my Imallh beWhy * jepHed, the hoy, MVm. broke ,lecli7le. The flret ^mplomi were besd- 
’er arm Monday. aubes and general weakness.

1 But this is Wednesday. Why did yon. ;;,lie „le trouble increased so rapidly 
stay away two days?” t^at

-Why—er—it was broke In two pl'ewe.."" household duliea. I lost flesh, looked
' bloodies» and had frequent feinting 

lits. I xvaa constantly doctoring, but 
without any benefit, and I began to 
feel that my condition was hopeless. 
■One day a friend asked me why I did 
mot try Dr. William»' Pink Pills and 
mentioned several cases in which ehe 
knew of the great benefit that had fol
lowed tideir use. After some urging I 
-decided to try the pills, and had only 
used tlit-m a Jew weeka when I began

than tight woven one» 
inapervious to air and

Cottage Pudding.—One cup of sugar, 
of eour milk, two tablempoon-one cup

fuis butter, one egg, two cups of flour, 
half teaspoon of soda.

Mix quickly and bake an hour.
Mrs. Weblier 

while

Long Branch Cake. — One eup of 
sugar, one cup of butter, one and one- 
half cups of flour, four eggs, two tea- 

of baking powder, and four 
This

After a

was unable to attend to myspoone
table-spoonfuls of co-id water, 
makee a very light cake. Flavour to

A young officer, riding through m 
Scotch village one day in full uniform 
and mounted on a splendid horse, was. 
much annoyed by a lad following him 
along the street. At last he said to the- 
hoy: "Did you never see a war-horse 
before, my ladf" "Yes," said the boy, 
"I have seen a xvaur (worse) horse 
many a time, but never a waur rider.”

ta«ie.

Corn and Oat Muffins.—Mix 3 cup
fuls of buttermilk with 1 tablespoonfnl 
of salt and 1 teaspoonful of soda. Beat 
until it foams. Add quickly 2 wetl- 
I «eaten eggs and equal quantities of 
corn -meal and rolled oats until a thick 
batter is obtained. Pour into hot muf
fin pinge and bake in a quick oven

try the pills, and had only 
a Jew weeka when I began

*t«i feel bent-fitted, and from that time 
<on (the improvement was steady, and by 

used about a dozen box
es of the pilla I wae again enjoying the 
lUeesing of good health. I cannot too 
strongly urge other discouraged suffer- 

Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills a

Patience—Which do you think the 
more tiresome, golf or skating?

Patrice—Oh, golf! A person sits 
down more while skating. ,

MindCodfish Cake* end Eggs.—Put over » 
pint of peeled potatoes to boil with a 
package of deseiccated codfish or a cup 
of the raw fish picked up in tiny bits: 
boil twenty five minutes, and pout off 
the water.
light; add a teaspoonful of butter: a half 
saltspoonful of pepper, and more salt 

When partly cool add a 
Make into round, good

ths time

ers to give 
fair trial.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will cure all 
ir -iibles due to poor, watery blood, 
such as anaemia, general weakness, in
digestion, neuralgia, skin trouble», rheu
matism, the after effects of la grippe, 
and such nervous troubles as 8t. Vitus' 
dance and 
all medicine 
<ente a box or six boxes for |2.50 from 
The Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Pafient—"Don't you speak more than 
one language, doctor?”

Physician —
Mash and beat all very

"No; but I have some 
knowledge of many tongues.”

if neceesarv. 
beaten egg. 
eized balls, and fry in deep fat: drain 
on paper In a hot oven with the door 

When all the balls are cooked.

“I suppose you heard about Miss 
behavior during the Are. WhyKov's

when the flr«t fireman came up the- 
ladder fur her she wouldn't go with 
him."

"What was fhe matter with her—out; 
of b»r mind ft *

“Not at all. She saw that the second1 
fireman who was coming up was handi-

partial paralysis. Sold by 
dealers or by mail at 50poach some eggs in rings, so they will 

■he of good shape, 'and draiui tliei | 
well; slip one egg on each codfish ball, 
pressing down » little place with a 
spoon so the egg will not sdip off. Sur
round with paneley and serve very hot. GATHER THE FRAGMENTS.

By P. M. MacDonald.u've been two weeks In the 
one o' these terrible handy 

that ask their xvive« to he sure and

"After

wipe between the tines of the fork®, and 
that know just how mwh raising hr< ad 
ought to have, and hov- to bang out a 
wash so each piece will pet the be«t 
sun, it's a real jov to get hack to the 
ordinary kind of man. Yes. 'tl® so!” 

Gregg finished, with much etfiphs 
should have sen=e 

meant to have

with OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.
There are 25.134 fewer acres of pota 

toes in Ireland than there were last

The mignonette is the national flower 
of Spain.

Practically one-seventh of Ireland's 
area is bog.

"Fragments! fragments!” in acorn we 
say,

"Only fragments, throw them away!”
Ah ! hut tills great world's daily fare 
Is fragments gathered here and there: 
Not une vast field,
Yields meat enough for all that be:
A million meadows small in size.
A million meres where tides ne'er rise. 
Are tilled and trolled by plow and Une 
To dull our hunger when we dine.

nor one strong sea,

Mrs.
sis. "I want a man s 
about the things lie's 
sense about, hut when It c -mes to keep 
ing house. I like him real helpless, the 
way the Lord planned to have him!" — 
Youth’s Companion.

There are forty eight different kinds 
of material in an ordinary piano.

The period of incubation Is shortest 
some of themhumming bird®, 

hatching their eggs in ten days. ''ft ripened harvest's amplitude 
Had He to feed the mutlltude:
Only the fragments, that a child 
Brought to tlie desert bare and wild.

Horse®, giraffes and ostriches have, in 
proportion to their size, larger eyes than 
any other living creature.

The sea is much more salt in th« trop 
ies than In northern latitude®. This is 
due to the greater evaporation.

A candle that won't ®hine In one room 
is verv unlikelv to shine in another. If 
yon do not -shine at home if your father 
and mother your sister end brother, if 
the verv cat and dog in the house are 
not the 1 letter and happier for your be
ing a Christian, it is a ouestion whether 
you really are one.—.1. Hudson Taylor.

The atheist i® a man who ha® been 
so long away from his father'® house 
that he doe® not. believe he ever hid 
<>Mi

"Gather the fragments that remain !” 
He blessed them all. and they contain 
The sustenance that morts!® need— 
"‘OatheT the fragments!” be r and heed. 

Toronto. Canada.
The Empress of Russia possesses the 

mast, expensive single piece of fur 'n 
the world—a sable cloak, which cost
1180,000.

A"comical race was recently run In 
Pari®. The com net i tors-nineteen in

^ Wrest ling is the national ape 
the tournaments held

mrt of Per
to decide

number—were one legged men. The win championships rival our football inatclna 
per rarç a mil* twelve minutes, in popularity.

: -

I____________-
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MHsmiRv mmntsTOOKE’S SHIRTSR Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec. Quebec.
Montreal. Montreal. 6th March. 
Glengarry. Lancaster. 6tb Nov. 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
I.aji. and Renfrew, Smith's Falla, 

17th Feb , 3 30.
Rrockvtlle, Prescott.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterboro*. Colbome, both Dec.

Toronto. Toronto. Monthly. 1st 
Tues.

Whitby, Brooklln. 16th Jan. 10 a m. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Magnetawan.
Algoma. 8 . Rlchafd’e Bldg.
Owen Sound. O. Sd., 3rd Dec.. 10

Saugeen. Drayton.
Guelph, Knox Ch., Guelph. Ret 

Jan.. 10.30 a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox Ch.. Hamilton.
7th Jan., io a.m.

Paris. Brantford, I4tb Jan., 10 30. 
London, First Ch., London 3rd 

Dec., 10.30.
Chatham. Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teeswater.
Bruce, Paisley.

Synod of the Maritime.Provinces

Sydney^* Sydney.
Inverness.
P- E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, Mth Dee., U am. 
Halifax.
Lun. and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramtchl, Bathurst.

Synod of Manitoba.

Connut re our price* with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and at y le. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

L «pertinent of Rellwiys end 
Cenals, Canada 

TRENT CANAL 
ONTARIO-RICE LIKE DIVISION

SECTION NO. 3

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

TENSEALED 
O to the 
dorsed, " Te 
will be roc 
Thursda

DER8,
reigned, and en- 
for Trent Canal," 

elved until 16 o’clock on 
ay, March 12th, 19UM, for

the works conitected with the con
struction of Section No. 3. On
tario-Rice Lake Division of the 
Canal.

Plans, specification*, and the 
form of the contract to be entered 
Inb

addressed

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOODInto can be seen on and after the 

5th February, 1908, at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railway» and Canals. 
Ottawa; at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer. Tr 
Canal, Peterboro', Ont., and at 
the office of Mr. J. B. Brophy. 
Division Engineer, Trenton, Ont., 
at which places form* of 
may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be re
quired to accept the fair wage* 
schedule prepared or to be prepared 
by the Department of Labor, 
which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

Contractor* are requested to 
bear In mind that tender* will 
not be considered unies*
Strictly In accordance with the 
printed form*, and In the rase of 
firms, unless there are attached 
the actual signature*, thh nature 
of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God nml the Ghurcli. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Ixith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do lietter the work of the Church."

Herald and Preebyter.
An accepted bank che 

the sum of $10.000 must 
pan y each tender, which 
be forfeited If the party 
Ing decline* entering Into 
for the work st the r 
In the offer submitted.

The cheque thui 
returned to the re*pe< 
tractor* whose tender* 
accepted.

The 
Mth 
celled.

The lowest or any tender not
necessarily accepted.

By Order,

que for 

sum will
ccom-

Presbyterian Boird of Publication
ate* stafed Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
81. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 193 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nash me, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

will hoIn
ectl j

Superior.
Winnipeg. College, ti.d Tues., b mo 
Rock Lake.
Glenboro’, Cyprus River. 
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

Iadvertisement dated the 
January, VWt, i„ hereby can-

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
L. K. JONES.

Secretary. Choice tracts from ten acres to on«f thousand 
acres, on Kootenay latke, Arrow Iwtkes, Sloom 
Like, and in the sulglistrict* known as Nskpsp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Dark a ml Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on bind 
that will stand closest inspection. Write it*.

Department of Railway* & Canals, 
Ottawa, Feb. 3rd, 190*.

Newspaper* Inserting this ad
vertisement without authority 
from the department will not be 
paid for It.

Yorkton.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Pert. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon 
Battleford.

MORRISON & TOLUNCTON Synod of Alberta.
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leav# Central Station 710 

a.m. and 4.35 p.m.
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:—

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod. March.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops.
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 448.

Ministers. Teachers............
Students <8t Business Men5.47 p.m 

6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m.
6.60 a.m. 
9.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

3 6» a.m.

12.63 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.10 p.m. Tupper Lake 
6.67 p.m. Albany.

10.00 p.nx New York City 8.68 a.m 
6.66 p.m. Syracuse
7.80 p.m. Rochester
980 p.m. Buffalo

Finch
Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

Nttlwcvilie to the Organ of French Protestant*,

L’AUROF
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written In simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those v. ho 
know or who want to learn French.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
4.45 a.m.
8.45 a.m. 
8.36 a.m.
Station 

p.m. Mixed 
nn and Nicholas St.. 
Sunday. Leaves 6.00 
1.06 p.m.

ce, 86 Sparks St., and 
Jon. Phono 13 or 1MB.

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DU I F,Trains arrive at 
11.00 a.m. and 6.36 
train from A 
daily except 
a.m., arrives 

Ticket Offi 
Central BtiW

Cental

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR ley St- Jetties Street mid 

49 Lreecent Street,REV. S. RONI1KAV, Managing Editor,
MONTREAL17 Bl.EURY STREET.

te the U S, |l.» «ereeit to Multireel, b, mill |l<*i MONTREAL IJU«

_ _________
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G. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

4% 4%Capital Paid Up, (IMM 
Reserve - . 400.08

JS>I

Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us esms Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject'to cheque.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS Weit.Office—Cor. Coo|ier anil Percy 

Streeta, Ottawa, Out.
Prompt delivery. Phone 085 THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NY even numbered section of 
Dominion Ianndti In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 
ceptlng s hiul 2*5, not reserv 
may Iky homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
ouarter section of 160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain 

ons by the father, moth 
ghter, brother, or elate 
ndlng homesteader.

homesteader Is requl 
the homestead duties un- 
tf the following plans:— 

■lx months' resl- 
clutlvation of the

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co„ Limited. X
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitte 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., hua agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident in

FITTZ CURÉ CO ,
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

TEMPLE BLDG.. 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, OUT.

Money to lean 
Safety Deposit Vaulti 

Tor Rent 4%4%
IT IS SO NICE TO I O 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

er, eon, 
r of an

dlth

Into

CALVERT’S The^
perform 
der one o

Carbolic Tooth Powder (1) At least 
upon and

n each year for three years.
(2) A homesteader may. If be no 

desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres In

nt. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet this reqalrc-

That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tine, 6d., is., and is. fd.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

TENDERS addressedOKALKD 
^ to the 

ed " T<
Igneti, and en- 

ender for Chute a Blon- 
dlng Pier," will be re- 

ved at this office until XY^dne»- 
y. March 18. 1908, Inclusively,

for the construction of a Landing 
Pier at Chute a Blondeau, Pres
cott County, Province of Ontario, 
according to a plan and specifica
tion to be Been at the office of 
J. L. Michaud. Fan . Resident 
Engineer, Merchants' Bank Build
ing. Bt. James Street, Montreal, 
P.Q.. on application to the Post
master at Chute a Blondeau. Ont., 
and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
unies* made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the 
actual signature* of 

An accepted cheque 
chartered bank, payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Min
ister of Public Works, for seven 
hundred dollars ($700.00), must ac
company each tender. The <*h 
will he forfeited If 
tendering decline the contract or 

to complete the work con
ed for, an«l will he returned 
case of non-acceptance of

cel
dai

%(3t If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased) of a home
steader has permanent ‘ residence 
on farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) 

In extent, in the vicinity of 
stead, or upon a home

stead entered for hy him In the 
vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties 
hy living with the father (or 
mother).

Ity " in the 
aphs la de- 
more than 
line, exclu- 
road allow- 

measurement.

•stemler Intending to 
residence duties In

parents or 
ned hy himself,

Hlx months' notice In writing 
must he given to the Commis
sioner of l>omlnlon Lands at Ot- 
tn«-a of Intention to apply for

the homeCOPLAND & LYE* 3
“ CALEDONIAN"

Scotch Tweed Skirts
Idth'of1 

the

two prec 
fined as meanln 

e miles In 
e of the w 

ances crossed In

tenderers.
IN STOCK SIZES

CARRIAGE PAID IN T1IE Ü.K.

Made t<> measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
"Rainy Day” SKIRT in Stylish Checks 

and Plain TWKKD8.

21-21-

(Ri A home 
perform his 
accordance 
living with 
land ow

such Inte

the person nove while 
on farming 
must notl- 
dlstrlct of

with

COPLAND and LYE S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

fall

"

In the |iriuci|iul Clan Tartans. Ptice 43/- 
Carriage paidnot bindThe Department does 

Itself to accept the lowest or any

SCOTCH WINCEYS twin 1/- per yd.By Order,
FRED OELINAS,

Secretary. W. W. CORY.COPLAND © LYE.[] nlster of theDeputy of the Ml 
Interior.

N.H.—Unauthorised publication 
of this advertisement will not bo 
paid for.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. February IN. 1908.

Newspapers will not he paid for 
this advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority fiom the De
partment.

THE LEADIHG SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 
Caledonia* House, 116 Seuehiehall Street, Olaigow. 

Pattern» end Illustrated Cataloguée poet free.

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818. . Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, qt'KIlKC

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rent

“ ST. AUGUSTINE ”

WHY A TRUST COMPANY 5 8,000,(100 
2,600,000 
1,000,000

(*eoi»TE*rn)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Case», ia Quarts, #4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - 85.ro
trO. B. BRANTFORD

to the omet desirable Executor, Admin
istrât or, Guardian and Trustee: HOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John Rreskey, Esq.. Pi trident. Joint T.Ross. Krq. Vice-l’i c*. 
Uuwpard 1amoine, W. A. Marth. Verey Fosvt II Kdron Filcli 

Thus. McI)oi’uai.i.. Gcncial Mam. 4. or.
“It to perpetual end responsible 

and neves the trouble, risk end 
expense of frequent changes in 
administration." BRANCH FH

Quebec Bt. Peter Ht. 1 hetford Mine Que. Ht. Goorgc. Heaucr • 
Que. Quebec Upper Town Blank Lake, Quo. ihnb agency 
Victoria ville, Que. Quebec Ht. Koch. Toronto Ont. Bt 
Henry, Que. Montreal. Ht. James Ht. Three Rivera, Que. 
Bhawemwan Kalla. Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Stur
geon Falla, Ont

York. ^

J. S. HAMILTON & CO...
BRANTFORD, ONT.The Imperial Trusts

Manufacturers end rmprelore
COMPANY OF CANADA

Read Offer, 17 Ruhir.cnde&il WS.

8-


